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The Summer School

The last session of the Seminary Summer School of Theology was begun on

Monday, May 29, and continued until Friday, June 9. The opening address

was delivered by the Rev. Harris E. Kirk, D.D., of Baltimore, who spoke on the

subject of “The Ritual Quest for Safe Conduct,” and delivered four subsequent

lectures at the evening hours during the first week of the school. Five studies

in the life of Paul were delivered by Prof. John G. Machen, B.D., Prof. J. Ritchie

Smith, D.D., delivered five lectures on “Expository Preaching.” The last hour

of the morning, during the days of the first week, was filled as follows : two

addresses were delivered by Prof. Charles R. Erdman, D.D., on “The Church

and Bodily Healing,” and “The Church and Socialism,” an address by President

J. Ross Stevenson, D.D., LL.D., on “The Church and the City,” an address by

the Rev. John R. Davies, D.D., on “The Church and Evangelism,” and an address

by the Rev. Robert W. Veach, D.D., on “The Church and Religious Education.”

During the second week Prof. Benjamin B. Warfield, D.D., LL.D., Litt.D.,

delivered a series of five lectures on the subject of “Counterfeit Miracles.” Two
addresses on the subject “Mistakes of the Critics” were given by Prof. Robert

Dick Wilson, Ph.D., D.D., and two lectures on “The Psalms in Relation to

Archaeology,” by Prof. Oswald T. Allis, Ph.D. The last hour of the morning

during the second week was taken up as follows : “The Church and Christian

Unity,” by the Rev. William H. Roberts, D.D., LL.D., “The Church and the

Rural Communities,” by the Rev. W. B. Sheddan, Ph.B., “The Church and the

Homeland,” by the Rev. John Dixon, D.D., and the closing address by President

J. Ross Stevenson, D.D., LL.D., on the subject of “The Church and the Evan-

gelization of the World.” At the evening hour during the days of the second

week the Rev. W. T. Elsing delivered a course of illustrated lectures on the sub-

ject of “God in Nature,” showing “The Reign of Fire,” “The Warfare of Water,”

“The Wonders of Snow and Ice,” and “The Crown of Creation.” In this issue

of The Bulletin will be found lectures delivered by Dr. Warfield, by Mr. Sheddan,

and a synopsis of the lectures by Dr. Allis.
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The Princeton Conference

The fourth annual gathering of the

Princeton Conference was held in Prince-

ton July 15-23, permission having again

been granted by the trustees of the Semi-

nary for the use of the Seminary build-

ings.

As the conference has become more

and more widely known from year to

year, the attendance has increased until

this year there were, from first to last,

considerably more than four hundred

visitors enrolled, the majority of whom

remained through the entire conference.

Beginning four years ago at Oxford,

Pa., as a conference designed particu-

larly to help young people in meeting the

problems of Christian life, it has grad-

ually assumed a greater definiteness of

character, and though it is still officially

called the Princeton Conference, it was

more than once suggested from the plat-

form that the name Christian Life Con-

ference expressed its central purpose

with real accuracy. This seems to be

particularly true in view of the fact that

throughout all the program of the con-

ference this year the predominant theme

was that of “The Victorious Life,” es-

pecially as presented in the messages of

Mr. Charles G. Trumbull of The Sunday

School Times.

The teachers at the conference, in ad-

dition to Mr. Trumbull, were Dr. C. I.

Scofield, and Dr. Griffith Thomas of

Toronto, who conducted a daily hour of

Bible study. Dr. Howard Agnew Johns-

ton, Mr. Howard Banks of the Navy

Department, Washington, and mission-

aries on furlough, from Arabia, India,

Africa, Porto Rico and Korea, conducted

Mission Study Classes. The evening

meetings were addressed by Dr. Robert

E. Speer, Dr. Johnston, and by Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Norton who have been en-

gaged in the work of scripture distribu-

tion among Belgian soldiers. Dr. Alvin

Orr of Pittsburgh, President of the Con-

ference, was again in charge of the pro-

gram, his early connection with these

conferences and his attractive personality

giving him a place of especial esteem

among all those who attended.

The program was an unusually full

one. A morning hour of Bible Study

was followed by an hour of Mission

Study in which the conference broke up

into groups both for the study of par-

ticular fields and for a general survey

of world conditions. The third hour of

each morning was devoted to Mr. Trum-
bull’s presentation of the theme of the

Victorious Life. Vesper Service at the

twilight hour, out under the trees on the

campus, was a meeting of praise and

testimony and was followed by the more

formal evening meetings in Miller Chapel

which were devoted to inspirational ad-

dresses on the specific themes of sur-

render, faith and service. At the close

of the evening meetings the entire con-

ference separated into prayer groups,

meeting in some twenty different dormi-

tory-rooms for special prayer for the

conference and for individuals present

who had not yet yielded themselves to

God. These prayer groups were notably

fruitful. The answers to definite prayer

were marked and inspiring. This prayer

period together with the many other

unscheduled prayer groups, meeting

throughout the day beginning in the early

morning, created a strong spiritual at-

mosphere which seems to be a particular

feature of these conferences at Prince-

ton.

The active nucleus of each year’s gath-

ering is the body of young people who

in previous years have had their lives
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changed and strengthened by spiritual

experiences at the conference. It is not

strange therefore that the element of en-

thusiastic personal work is especially

prominent. It is an inspiration to see

so many young people gathered at these

meetings, busy young people too, from

city offices, willing to devote their brief

vacations to eight days of intense activity

in a spiritual conference.

There can be no question about the in-

tensity of the conference. Even the

recreation hours in the afternoons and

the good fellowship at meal times do not

break it up. Indeed it is a question

whether the conference committee ought

not to make a special effort another year

to lessen somewhat the tenseness of these

days of meeting. The general meetings,

usually closing with periods of personal

appeal, the unremitting effort to bring

to a decision those who have never yet

“taken a stand” or made public surren-

der, the desire to make the most of the

brief conference period result in extreme

tensions which may easily lead to harm-

ful reactions.

The testimony of those who attend the

conference is practically unanimous as to

its great helpfulness and inspiration.

One cannot see scores of lives surren-

dered to the Lord and to His service, or

listen to the clear testimonies of those

whose Christian lives have been trans-

formed, to stories of defeat turned into

victory and indifference turned into en-

thusiasm, without feeling that the Prince-

ton Conference is a gathering of great

spiritual power and should grow into an

institution with an increasing range of

influence and usefulness. Care should be

exercised, however, that it does not fol-

low in the path of many other similar

gatherings which have lost both power

and influence in the end by a one sided

emphasis on one particular line of truth.

Especially is this caution needed in a

conference on the higher life, which em-

phasizes as this one does, the Victorious

Life, a theme involving a number of

subtleties of distinction and phraseology

very liable to be misunderstood and al-

most certain to be misstated afterwards

even by some of its most enthusiastic

exponents. It is a theme moreover which

should be carefully safeguarded in state-

ment lest those who come into the “ex-

perience” by surrender be led to expect

not only sinless perfection but permanent

freedom from future temptation.

It would be well if some provision

could be made by the conference com-

mittee for the subsequent guidance both

in Bible Study and Christian service of

those who come into new experiences at

the conference so that when they sep-

arate to their various home communities

they may neither lose their impetus and

enthusiasm nor fall into some of the

vagaries of belief and practice which are

the pitfalls of the spiritually immature.

Anyone who brings away from the

Princeton Conference the assurance that

the Victorious Life is a “life of moment
by moment victory dependent upon a

moment by moment faith” has the vital

teaching of the Conference in one phrase

free from all ambiguity, a teaching that

is certain to produce a revolution in the

experience of any one who has never

before learned what it means to trust

Christ in all things.

The Opening of the Seminary

The one hundred and fifth session of

the Seminary was begun on Friday,

September the twenty-second, at eleven

o’clock in the morning, with exercises

conducted in Miller Chapel by President

J. Ross Stevenson, D.D., LL.D. The
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opening address, delivered at this occa-

sion by the President, was, in part, as

follows

:

THE INTELLECTUAL IDEALS OF A
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Christian Brothers, we welcome you in the

name of the Church, whose servants we are, to

this institution, established that young men like

yourselves may be well trained for the work
of the ministry. We recognize the fact that

in choosing this institution above others, you
lay upon us the responsibility of providing

tihe associations, the influences, the oppor-

tunities, the discipline, which will make of

you workmen who need not to be ashamed.

It is assumed that you are Christian men, with

a genuine religious experience, and have

heard the imperative call of the Lord to the

harvest. Our spiritual ideals are of supreme

importance and we dare not lose sight of

them. We must one and all accept the re-

sponsibility for making this institution, what

our fathers had originally in mind when they

quaintly called it “a nursery of vital piety,”

—

a Seminary of living religion, a school of

Christian discipleship. We cannot fulfill our

common mission in a place of this character

without the manifest presence of Christ in

each life; without the evident guidance and

power and joy of the Holy Spirit; without

the constant ministry of intercession. God
forbid that we should sin against the Lord,

and sin against the Church, and sin against

one another through failure to make this

school of sacred learning a place of prayer,

a living fountain of heavenly blessing. We
need also to take into account the demand

there is for practical training. A few of you

in the coming years may engage in literary

and scientific pursuits, but most of you will

take up the regular work of the ministry,

with its preaching, pastoral and administra-

tive responsibilities. The Church expects her

theological schools to prepare men for im-

mediate active service at home or abroad,

and every graduate should naturally and com-

pletely fit into the position of usefulness

which awaits him in this country or in some

foreign land. The minister must know the

complex life of the people whom he is to

serve, and all the methods of approach along

which he will display the wisdom of the soul-

winner. But coupled with the spiritual and prac-

tical equipment whose importance I would not
minimize in any particular, there is associated

in an intimate and indispensible relationship,

the mental discipline inwlved in the course
of instruction, involved in the service of those
who have been called here as teachers and in

the tasks of those who are known as students
for the ministry. One might suppose that
the intellectual ideals of a seminary would
need no defense or word of commendation.
What is the purpose of a school or college
if it be not to train the minds of its stu-

dents? However, an eminent college presi-

dent has thought it worth while to discuss

in a leading monthly the question—“Should
Students Study?” He deals with a wide-
spread notion that hard intellectual toil is

neither essential to real college life nor to

assured success in any calling, and as the

result of a very comprehensive and thorough
investigation, he reaches the conclusion,—“The
success of the undergraduate in his formal

intellectual education is the safest single meas-
ure of the success he is likely to achieve in

later life. It seems that men do not differ

much below the shoulders : with that part of

their anatomy they gain about the same wages
per day in the unsentimental world of busi-

ness. What they become from the shoulders

up makes the difference.” When you think of

the number of men who wish to enter the

ministry without any theological training and
with little, perhaps no, college education

;

when you think of those who are eager to

take short and partial Bible courses as being

all that is required for the preacher’s voca-

tion; when you think of the contentment with

mediocrity which characterizes some of the

student life even in our best seminaries, it

becomes us to think seriously of the in-

tellectual ideals which the 'Church holds up

before her intending ministers, and which this

Seminary is earnestly endeavoring to realize

in the fear of God and for the progress of

Christ’s Kingdom.

In emphasizing the moral obligation of the

minister to be intelligent we need to remind

ourselves that this is a requirement of his

consecration. The work of the Holy Spirit

affects a man’s whole nature, and the evidence

of His presence is not merely a sound and

energetic body, nor a glib tongue, nor a

heart stirred with emotion, but a well-stored,

active and earnest mind, capable of appre-
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bending truth and with each thought brought

into obedience unto the captivity of Christ.

This thorough training is also a requirement

of the minister’s profession. The great aim

of a theological course is to make the min-

ister an authority on the Christian religion.

Occasionally you may hear a congregation

complaining that their minister is too in-

tellectual and pedantic and has nothing in

common with the man on the street. More
frequently, however, you hear the comment,

“Our pastor is a good man, we have nothing

against him personally, but there is little that

is instructive or stimulating in his preach-

ing.’’ A lack of intellectual training and real

scholarship will inevitably produce restlessness

in the ministry and lead to frequent changes

of pastorate. Blue Monday means not only

a distressing recollection of a hungry congre-

gation that was scantily fed, but the painful

consciousness that there is nothing left in the

barn and the little patch has been so con-

stantly gleaned that there is no supply in

sight for next Sabbath’s demand.

This intellectual training is a requirement

of the minister’s field of labor. The great

demands of our times are safety and effici-

ency. The man who attempts to serve the

public in any way must carry a license. The
minister is the duly authorized agent of the

'Church, to point out the way of salvation

and to give to people amid modern conditions

the shepherding which their souls require.

There is no field of labor today which can

be adequately cared for by an untrained min-

ister. The Foreign Board, with the great

variety of service it has in hand, can only

utilize advantageously the best equipped young

men and women of the Church. Our weak-

est churches do not need the service of weak

men to keep them weak, but of a strong

leadership that will bring them out of their

weakness into a condition of flourishing ac-

tivity.

My plea, therefore, is for the grateful ac-

ceptance of our Seminary’s high intellectual

ideals and for the most conscientious and

thorough work on the part of every student.

The Enrollment
The Seminary year has opened with

an increased number of students. The
entering class is unusually large and in-

cludes few men who have not completed

regular university or college courses.

The names of the new students are as

follows

:

Graduate Students
Frank Pearson Anderson, Greenville, S. C.,

A.B. Presbyterian College of South Carolina,

1913' B.D. Union Seminary, Va., 1916.

Charles Dean Cook, Philadelphia, Pa., A.B.

Park College, 1904; Auburn Seminary, 1907.

Welling Thomas Cook, Wyalusing, Pa., A.B.

Lafayette 'College, 1905; Princeton Seminary,

1908.

William De Groot, Grand Rapids, Mich.,

Theological School of the Christian Reformed
Churdh, 1897.

Samuel Edgar, Latakia, Syria, Geneva Col-

lege; Reformed Presbyterian Seminary, 1903.

James Samuel Garner, Jr., Darlington, S. C.,

A.B. Presbyterian College of South Carolina,

1913; A.M. University of S. C. 1916; B.D.

Columbia Seminary, 1916.

Otis Levi Gilliam, 'Carrollton, Va., A.B. Ran-

dolph-Macon College, 1913; Candler School

of Theology, 1916.

Robert George Graham, Beaver Falls, Pa.,

A.B. Geneva College, 1911; Reformed Presby-

terian Seminary, 1914.

Armin Albert Kitterer, Concordia, Missouri,

A.B. Heidelberg University, 1915; Eden Sem-

inary, 1911.

Richard Venable Lancaster, Hedgesville, W.
Va., A.B. Randolph-Macon College, 1909; B.D.

Union Seminary, Va. 1913.

Rosmond May MacDonald, Avoca, Iowa,

A.B. University of Nebraska, 1909; A.M. Yale

University, 1911; B.D. Union Seminary, N. Y.,

1912.

Albert Dawson Crawford Mcllroy, Belfast,

Ireland, A.B. Trinity College, Dublin, 1912,

A.M. 1915; Assembly’s College, Belfast, 1914.

John Edward Brooks Mcllroy, Belfast, Ire-

land, A.B. Trinity College, Dublin, 1912, A.M.

1915; Assembly’s College, Belfast, 1914.

John Addison McMurray, Sumter, S. C., B.S.

Davidson College, 1909; B.D. Columbia Semi-

nary, 1912.

Dirk Henry Middents, Kamrar, Iowa, A.B.

Dubuque 'College, 1913; Dubuque Seminary,

1916.

Karl Gustav Nilsen, Slater, Iowa, A.B.
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Augsburg Seminarium, 1909; A.M. Des Moines
College, 1915; Seminary of the United Nor-
wegian Lutheran Church, 1912.

Stanley Rogers Prince, Nauwigewauk, Can-
ada, University of Mount Allison; Presby-
terian College, Halifax, 1916.

Mark Henry Waltner Ruprecht, Columbus,
O., A.B. Moravian College, 1914; Moravian
Seminary, 1916.

Milton Arthur Spotts, Trenton, N. J., A.B.

Susquehanna University, 1908, A.M. 1911:

Theological School of Susquehanna Univer-
sity, 1910.

Klass Jacob Stratemeier, Rushmore, Minn.,

A.B. Dubuque College, 1916; Dubuque Sem-
inary, 1916.

Seiji Suzuki, Sendai, Japan, North Japan
College, 1911; North Japan Seminary, 1914.

Robert Ewing Willson, Mersine, Turkey,

A.B. Geneva College, 1905; Reformed Presby-

terian Seminary, 1908.

Seniors
Gervas Albert Carey, Wichita, Kansas, A.B.

Friends University, 1914.

John David Hayes, Shantung, China, A.B.

Princeton University, 1910; B.A. Oxford
University, 1914.

Joseph Archibald Owen, Sherman, Texas,

A.B. Austin College, 1913.

Jacob Rush Stoner, Mercersburg, Pa., A.B.

Pennsylvania College, 1901, A.M. 1905.

Middlers
Leonard Victor Buschman, California, Mo.,

A. B. Westmintser College, Mo., 1915.

Ralph Dudley Comuelle, Cincinnati, Ohio,

A.B. University of Cincinnati, 1915.

Matthew Peden Craig, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Glasgow University.

John Gibson, Craigavad, Ireland, Queen’s

University, Belfast.

Thomas Elmer Kennedy, Ripley, Ont. Can-

ada, A.B. McGill University, 1915.

Ralph W. Nelson, Lawrence, Kansas, A.B.

Phillips University, 1915; A. M. University of

Kansas, 1916.

John Wilkinson, Camlachie, Canada, A.B.

University of Toronto, 1915*

Juniors
Katsuhisa Aoyoshi, Tokio, Japan, Greek

Catholic College, Tokio, 1904.

William Wallace Brancroft, Philadelphia,

Pa., Ursinus College.

Henry Beltman, Orange City, la., A.B. Hope
College, 1916.

Hunter Bryson Blakely, Jr., Willington,

S. C., A.B. Erskine College, 1914.

Arthur Victor Boand, Kansas 'Qty, Mo.,
A.B. Westminister College, Mo., 1916.

John Wick Bowman, Uniontown, Pa., A.B.

College of Wooster, 1916.

Robert Archibald Brotemarkle, Salisbury,

Md., A.B. Princeton University, 1916.

Roy Talmage Brumbaugh, Philadelphia, Pa.,

B. S. Pennsylvania College, 1912.

John Dales Buchanan, Monmouth, 111 ., A.B.

Monmouth College, 1915.

Thomas Derby Carey, Moosic, Pa., A.B. Laf-

ayette College, 1916.

Harry Fulton Cost, Irwin, Pa., A.B., Wash-
ington & Jefferson College, 1916.

Dwight Brooker Davidson, Coraopolis, Pa.,

A.B. College of Wooster, 1916.

Earl Hannum Devanny, Lincoln, 111 ., A.B.

Lake Forest College, 1916.

Hubert Frank Doran, Princeton, N. J.

Hastings Eells, Worcester, Mass., A.B.

Clark University, 1916.

Calvin Pardee Erdman, Princeton, N. J.,

A.B. Princeton University, 1915.

Harry Davis Fleming, Belleville, Pa., A.B.

Washington & Jefferson College, 1916.

John Luke Gehman, Martindale, Pa., A.B.

Bucknell University, 1914.

Curtis Morgan Glick, Hamilton, Mo., A.B.

Park College, 1915.

Joseph Lee Grier, Camden, Ala., A.B. Er-

skine College, 1912.

Floyd Eugene Hamilton, Batavia, N. Y.,

A.B. College of Wooster, 1916.

Francis Ogden Hathaway, Deposit, N. Y.,

A.B. Lafayette College, 1916.

John C. Hauenstein, E. Orange, N. J., A.B.

Miami University, 1913 -

Franklin Benjamin Helsman, Bernice, Pa.,

•\.B. Grove City College, 1916.

Lloyd Putnam Henderson, Seattle, Wash.,

.\.B. University of Washington, 1916.

Albert Henry Kleffman, Baltimore, Md.,

A.B. Lebanon Valley College, 1916.

Paul Fritz Laubenstein, Harris-burg, Pa.,

A.B. Dickinson College, 19IS-

Leroy Chester Lewis, Gnadenhutten, Ohio,

A.B. Taylor University, 1912.

Robert Lee Logan, Germantown, Pa., A.B.

Lafayette College, 1916.
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Herbert Martin Lohr, St. Louis, Mo., A.B.
Albion College, 1914.

Harry Van McCollocb, Lawrence, Kansas,
A.B. University of Kansas, 1916.

William Quay McKnig4it, Mellott, Ind.,

A.B. Wabash College, 1916.

Donald MacGuire, Mineral Rock, N. S.,

McGill University.

Paul Adam Gehr Machemer, Philadelphia,

Pa., A.B. Princeton University, 1916.

Harold Ray Martin, La Porte, Ind., A.B.
Wabash College, 1916.

William Franklin Mellott, Wooster, Ohio,
A.B. College of Wooster, 1916.

Thomas Murray, Kearney, N. J., A.B. Henry
Kendall College, 1916.

Harry Campbell Neely, Woodbine, Pa., A.B.

Lafayette College, 1916.

Ralph Beryl Nesbitt, Tunnelton, Pa., A.B.
Princeton University, 1914.

John Harrison Ness, Yoe, Pa., A.B. Lebanon
Valley College, 1915.

Samuel Earl Orwig, Philipsburg, Pa., A.B.
Grove City College, 1914.

Ernest J. Pace, Westfield, N. Y., A.B. Otter-

bein University, 1905.

Thomas Bancroft Reifsnyder, N. Y., A.B.

Lafayette College, 1916.

John Rhys Roberts, Oshkosh, Wis., A.B.
Ripon College, 1916.

Reginald Rowland, Clinton, N. J., A.B.

Princeton University, 1915.

Andrew Kerr Rule, Christchurch, N. Zea-

land, A.M. University of New Zealand, 1916.

Frederick Schweitzer, Philadelphia, Pa.,

A.B. Princeton University, 191S, A.M. 1916.

Howard Williams Selby, Philadelphia, Pa.,

B. S. Dickinson College, 1913.

Victor Steinberg, Buffalo, N. Y., A.B. Mis-
sion House College, 1916.

Yancy Samuel Thompson, Plainfield, N. J.,

A.B. Biddle University, 1916.

J. Plumer Van Eaton, Colorado Springs,

Colo., Colorado College.

Paul Herman Walenta, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

A.B. Mission House College, 1916.

Herman Clare Welker, Gordon, Nebr., Ph.B.

Hastings College, 1909.

Roy Willis Wenzlick, St. Louis, Mo., A.B.

Westminster 'College, Mo., 1916.

Thomas Arthur Williams, Fullerton, Pa.,

A.B. Lafayette 'College, 1916.

J. Christy Wilson, Idaho Falls, Idaho, A.B.

University of Kansas, 1914.

Andrew Veetch Wu, Yu-yao, China, B.S.

College of Wooster, 1916.

Earl Raymond Yeatts, York, Pa., A.B.

Ursinus College, 1916.

James Yunlung Yeh, Yu-yao, China, B.S.

College of Wooster, 1916.

Clayton Hill Zuse, Mount Wolf, Pa., A.B.

Lebanon Valley College, 1916.

Partial

Horace Edward Chandler, Weihsien, China,

B. S. Brown University, 1906.

Edward Shields Hendrickson, Lawrenceville,

N. J.

George Turner Liddell, Blackwood, N. J.,

Maryville College.

James Hastings Patterson, Lambertville,

N. J.

Takeshi Tedzuka, Nagano-ken, Japan

Seisoku College, Tokio.

Earl Crosby Weaver, Johnstown, Pa., A.B.

Otterbein University, 1910.

The Total Enrollment is as follows:

Fellows I

Graduate Students 27

Seniors 34

Middlers SO

Juniors 60

Partials 16

Total 188

Summer School Lectures

Professor Warfield delivered five lec-

tures on the general subject of “Counter-

feit Miracles.” The titles of the several

lectures were, in their succession, (i)

“The Cessation of the Charismata

;

(2) “Patristic and Mediaeval Miracles”;

(3) “Irvingite Gifts”; (4) “Faith Heal-

ing,” and (5) “Mind Cure and Christian

Science.” He said, in part

:

When our Lord came down to earth. He
drew heaven with Him. We are in danger

of greatly underestimating the miracu-

lous character of His ministry. The miracles

which are recorded are only examples of the

kinds of miracles which He wrought in great

abundance. The Gospels contain repeated

general statements which emphasize their
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great numbers. This abundance of miracle

was continued in the Apostles. The Apostolic

Church was characterized by a great variety

of “spiritual gifts,” which were miraculous

in origin and manifestation. We learn from
Paul that in any ordinary church-meeting,

at Corinth for example, miraculous manifes-

tations were likely to be met with. And
there is no reason to believe that Corinth

was different from other churches in this.

How long did this state of things con-

tinue ? The point of importance to note is,

that these gifts belonged specifically to the

Apostolic Church and there is no reason

to suppose that they outlived the Apostolic

Church. The very common opinion to the

contrary is grounded in a misunderstanding

of their origin and their function. They were

communicated by the Apostles and were de-

signed to authenticate them as divinely com-

missioned founders of the Church. When
there ceased to be Apostles in the Church,

the source of the “Spiritual Gifts” was cut

off and they came then to an end auto-

matically. The widely spread view, especi-

ally among Anglican writers, that they

lingered until the fourth century is founded

on the idea that their purpose was to establish

the Church. When the Church was once es-

tablished, the idea is, they were no longer

needed, and were consequently withdrawn.

This view mistakes the Roman Empire for the

world: after twenty centuries there is still a

world to be conquered and if miracles were

necessary to convert the Roman Empire in

the first three centuries, there seems to be

equal need of them to convert the Chinese

Empire in the twentieth century. It misreads

the nature of the progress of Christianity

in the early centuries and the meaning of the

conversion of the Empire under Constantine.

It quite neglects the testimony of the facts.

For so far from reports of miraculous man-

ifestations gradually dying out from the first

century to the fourth or fifth, they cease

abruptly in the sub-Apostolical era, to begin

again tentatively in the later second century

and thence to swell into an ever increasing

flood through the third, and fourth and fifth,

and beyond. And above all, it wholly misin-

terprets the teaching of the New Testament

on the subject. There is nothing in the New
Testament to support the notion that miracles

were given as ’ instruments for propagating

the Church. They are uniformly represented

rather as credentials of revelation. And the

charismata are uniformly connected with the

Apostles and ordinarily represented as con-

veyed by the actual laying on of the Apostles’

hands. Indeed it is explicitly declared (Acts

8.18,) that it was “through the laying on of

the Apostles’ hands” that these gifts were
bestowed. When the Apostles were gone

then, the last vehicles of revelation, the “signs”

of revelation ceased too, and we cannot be sur-

prised to find that the generation immediately

succeeding the Apostles knew of miraculous

manifestations only as things of the past, linger-

ing in a few instances through the prolonged

life of men who had known the Apostles.

If we hear of miraculous manifestations

taking subsequently a new beginning in the

Church, these must have come in from with-

out. And in point of fact we can trace them

from their heathen origin. They bear

a totally different character from the

charismata of the New Testament; and

merely reproduce on Christian ground the

abounding marvels with which the heathen

literature was crowded. They first entered

the Church in marvelous biographies of the

Apostles and other early missionares, imitat-

ing the similar biographies of prophets and

philosophers current at the time. Lucian has

parodied these for us. But there was nobody to

parody their Christian imitations and when,

with the changing times and the increasing

influx into the Church of heathen notions,

the biographies of missionaries gave way to

wonder-biographies of ascetics, the floors came

in. We may believe that Athanasius’ Life of

Antony was a sort of historical novel; we

can scarcely give the same excuse for Jerome’s

Lives of Paul, Hilarion and Malchus, or for

Sulpitius Severus’ Life of Martin. These

men wished to be read as narrating

facts; and they addressed an audience to

whom no facts were more credible than super-

natural facts. Let it be remembered that the

Church had come into a heathen world and

that this heathen world was avid above all

things of marvels. Christians were after all,

only baptised heathen, and they took their

heathen world-view over into Christianity

with them. They stamped their higher Chris-

tian morality and nobler Christian spirit upon

the marvels they invented : these became Chris-

tian instead of heathen marvels. But in point
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of fertility of invention they fairly matched

their heathen forbears and neighbors. The
Christian world teemed with wonders. One of

the most astonishing of the phenomena con-

nected with this general thirst for miracle

is that the greatest men of the Church were

not superior to it. Athanasius, Gregory,

Chrysostom, Ambrose, Jerome, Augustine

—

these are the men who tell us of num-

berless miracles occurring within their own
knowledge which we cannot help knowing never

occurred at all. Augustine and Gregory the

Great each independently tell a story as

happening within their own knowledge of a

man who had died by mistake and had been

sent back to earth and the right man taken

instead. Plutarch had already told this story

centuries before, and Lucian had laughed at it

with open mouth. The middle ages brought no

change in this. They devoted themselves

merely to seeing to it that they lost nothing

of the marvels Which heathenism had be-

queathed the Church. Heinrich Guenter tells

us that there is no heathen motive which is

not repeated in the Mediaeval legends, and

that the Mediaeval legends invent nothing

which is- not already found in the heathen

legends—except stigmatiration. The heathen

had no stigmatics; because the stigmata have

their primary ground in the Crucifixion of

Christ.

Now, the Church of Rome has bent its back

to all this Mediaeval lumber. Precisely what

the Church of Rome is, is that part of the

Church which refused to be reformed; that is

to say, from our present point of view, which

refused to free itself from the bizarre ac-

cretions which had attached themselves to

Christianity through a millennium and a half

of conflict with an encroaching heathenism.

Accordingly the Roman Catholic Church is

as steeped in miracle, down to today, as were

the Middle Ages themselves. You may see it

in the healing shrines created one after the

other by apparitions of the Virgin Mary in our

own day: La Salette, Pellevoisin, and great-

est of all Lourdes. Or you may see it in the

crowds which gather at the end of each July

at the Church of St. Jean Baptiste in East

Eighty-second S't., New York, to venerate some

fragments of the arm-bone of St. Anne
and to be cured by her of all their dis-

eases. An inconvenience arises from the cir-

cumstances that, as the heathen formerly, so

still the heretics can produce the same wonders.

If St. Anne can heal in New York, so could

Mrs. Eddy at Boston. What the Catholics can

do at Lourdes that and more, the Jansenists

could do at St. Medard. If Pierre de Rudder
had his broken leg healed by Our Lady of

Lourdes, Charlotte Laborde had two new legs

made for her at St. Medard. No wonder the

Jesuits got the king to shut up that cemetery.

But there was a telling rejoinder in the sen-

tence some wag wrote on the barrier : “By
order of the king: God is forbidden to work
miracles in this place

!”

On all this Protestantism definitely turned

its back at the Reformation. It has been its

uniform disclaimer that miraculous powers have
ever been promised to the Church. There
have been isolated instances, no doubt, when
Protestants, individuals or communities, have

been carried away by enthusiasm and have

reproduced in thought or life the outgrown
marvels of an earlier age. We see such a

tendency in John Wesley who, his biographer

finely says, was far less afraid of being super-

stitious than of being ungodly. We see it in

the physical effects which have frequently

followed upon high religious excitement. And
especially we see it in the exalted phenomena
which often accompany the religious life of

peoples ground under the heel of continued

persecution
;
as in the Prophets of the Cevennes

—and, less purely, in their successors run to

seed, “the French Prophets” of early Eigh-

teenth Century England. But the classical

example of the reversion of a Protestant body

to this fanaticism is afforded by the phenome-

na which showed themselves in the early Nine-

teenth Century in the Scotbh Church served

by Edward Irving in London. This movement
i)egan in Scotland on the banks of the Clyde

with sporadic cases of faith-healing and of

speaking with tongues. Even a man like

Thomas Erskine of Linlathen was deceived by

it. Conveyed to London it ran its course

there in all sorts of fanatical manifestations.

Speaking with tongues was the characteristic

feature of the movement. Carlyle once heard

it, and he described it as “a shrieky hysterical

‘Lall lall lall !’ (little or nothing else but I’s

and a’s continued for several minutes)” and

he characteristically adds, “Why was there

not a bucket of water to fling on that lall-

UiWmg hysterica! mad-woman?” The chapel

in Newman Street was crowded with curious
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visitors eager to see (as Henry Vizitelly de-

scribes it) “the spirit moving some hysterical

shrieking sister or frantic Bornerges brother

(posted in the raised recess behind Irving’s

pulpit) to burst forth suddenly with one of

those wild rapid utterances which, spite of their

unintelligibility, sent a strange thrill through

all who heard them for the first time.’’ This

kind of thing could have but one end : a new
denomination for its formentors, the grave for

Irving, and the ultimate discrediting of the

whole movement by advancing events. Ers-

kine discovered that the inspiration of the

Scotch prophets was sometimes at least de-

rived from no higEer source than the news-

paper; iMary Campbell, the central figure in

the Scotch faith-healing movement, confessed

to practices in connection with it not quite

honorable; some of the London prophets

acknowledged being the inventors of their

own predictions ;
and Robert Baxter, the lead-

ing force among them, publicly recanted and

declared himself deceived from the beginning.

Thus everything went down in ruins.

It is of the essence of the modern faith-

cure movement to contend that God heals his

suffering people, on their committing them-

selves to Him for this purpose, immediately, in

both senses of that word, that is to say with-

out expenditure of time and without the em-

ployment of means. In their endeavor to dis-

cover Spiritual evidence for their contention its

advocates ordinarily cite three or four passages.

Of these Mark xvi. 17.18 must be set aside, as

spurious: John xiv.12, as plainly irrelevant.

There remain James v. 14.15 and Mat. viii.17.

The passage from James is cited on the suppo-

sition that it promises a specifically miraculous

intervention. But on scrutinizing its language

that does not appear to be the case, unless

we are prepared to declare that the promise,

“If any of you laicketh wisdom let him

ask of God and it shall be given him” carries

an assurance of a miraculous infusion of wis-

dom. The fact is that James promises only

that God will heal the sick when brought to

Him in faith, without indicating in any way

how He will perform the cure. Mat. viii.17

can be appealed to in this connection only

through the medium of a doctrine of the

atonement which is wholly unauthorized in

Scripture, and an equally unscriptural dpctrine

of the application of salvation. In bearing the

guilt of His people, our Lord does engage to

relieve them of all sin’s penalties; and bodily

sickness and death do take their place among
these penalties. But He does not engage to

relieve them of all these penalties all at once.

There is a process here, each in its own or-
der ; and the last enemy to be conquered is

death. Nothing can be derived from this pas-
sage to encourage the notion that the children

of Christ shall not endure hardships here be-

low : it only proves that in the end they shall

be completely saved, body as well as soul. If

we appeal from scripture to facts, it needs to be
said that no facts have been established which
indicate distinctively miraculous activity in

the healings which have been sought and
obtained through faith. This is demonstrated
at once by the nature of the limitations to

w'hich they are subjected Dr. Cullis gave the

whole case away when he publicly disclaimed

at Old Orchard Beach and elsewhere all at-

tempts by the prayer of faith to secure from
God the restoration of an amputated hand or

the healing of a broken limb. We should

bear in mind further that the results obtained

by faith-healing are equally easily and equally

thoroughly obtained in a heathen temple of

Asclepios, at a Romish shrine like Lourdes,

at the hands of such a movement as that

of Mesmer o*r that of Christian Science,

or through the ministrations of a Francis

Schlatter or John Alexander Dowie.

Some of the movements enumerated here

make no pretention to work miracles, but

bring us fairly within the limits of professed

mind cure. The Emmanuel Movement also be-

longs to this class. It even ostentatiously repu-

diates all expectation of supernatural interven-

tion and proposes to use faith and prayer

merely as therapeutic agents, which act as

naturally (though on a different plane of na-

ture) as paragoric and podophyllin. Those of

us who are accustomed to look upon them
rather as addressed to and appealing to God
are not a little shocked to see them thus re-

duced to merely natural forces. But this

need not shut our eyes to the fact that they

have also their reflex action. For the rest, we
may doubt whether the particular form of

co-operation between the physician and the

parson which the Emmanuel Movement pro-

poses is a wise one. We may easily bring

to bear on the • sick all that the minister is

authorized to convey to him without invading

the function of the medical man. And we
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should not permit ourselves to forget (what
the Son of Sirach reminds us of) that God
made the physician too, and he 'has his

part to play in the world

The form of mind-cure, which is most
prominently in the public eye at the moment is

Christian Science; and the peculiarity of Chris-

tian Science,—-from which all of its peculiar-

ities flow—is that it is built upon a distinctly

pantheistic basis. Nobody doubts that Chris-

tian Science has works
;
the same works which

every other system of mental healing has to

show,—whatever name it may give itself or

on whatever philosophical or religious foun-

dation it may build. The same works, with

the same limitations. For no more than faith-

healing can Christian Science restore an am-
putated limb or even remove a troublesome

tooth. It is true, it does not formally admit

tihis. On the contrary it proclaims its power

to do “all things”, and will not allow that

anything is too hard for it. But the heights

of its assertions only mark the depths of its

humilitation here : it would be better with

Dr. Cull is or Percy Oearmer to admit that

these are things it cannot do. When Pro-

fessor Townsend challenged Mrs. Eddy to cure

a single inmate of the South Boston Asylum
for the Blind, who had been born blind, offer-

ing a thousand dollars reward for the deed,

she actually answered thus : “Will the gen-

tleman accept my thanks due him for his

generosity, for if I should accept his bid, he

would lose his money. Why? Because I per-

formed more difficult tasks fifteen years ago.

At present, I am in another department of

Christian work where there shall be no sign

given them; but they shall be instructed in

the principles of Christian Science, that fur-

nishes its own proof.” “Until the advancing

age admits the efficacy and supremacy of

mind,” she explains, “it is better to leave

the adjustment of broken bones and dis-

locations to the fingers of a surgeon, while

you confine yourselves chiefly”—this “chiefly”

is vocal
—

“to mental reconstruction or the pre-

vention of inflammation in protracted confine-

ment.” It was not the magnitude of the

task asked by Professor Townsend which led

Mrs. Eddy to palter thus. It was the nature

of it. The drawing of a tooth is not a great

thing. But Mrs. Eddy’s Christian Science was

not equal to it. We do indeed hear here too

of “more difficult tasks” already performed.

We hear, for example, “of the good-sized

cavity of an aching tooth filled up by mental

treatment, not with foreign substance but

the genuine, white and perfect.” But when
Mrs. Eddy herself had a troublesome tooth,

she employed the good offices of a dentist to

obtain relief and even availed herself of his

“painless method” to guard herself from suf-

fering in the process. She has no doubt her

explanation. “Bishop Berkley and I agree,” she

says, “that all is Mind. Then, consistently

with this premise, the conclusion is, that if I

employ a dental surgeon, and he believes that

the extraction of a tooth is made easier by

some application of means w'hich he employs,

and I object to the employment of this means.

I have turned the dentist’s mental protest

against myself, he thinks I must suffer because

his method is interfered with. Therefore

his mental force weighs against a painless op-

eration, whereas it should be put into the

same scale as mine, thus producing a painless

operation as a logical result.” No one can deny

the ingenuity of this. But the real question

of interest is. Why did Mrs. Eddy have re-

course to a dentist at all? Sir William Osier

tells us why, in a few direct words. “Patent

as is the influence of mind on body,” 'he

writes, “and many as are the miracle-like

cures which may be worked, all are in func-

tional disorders, and we know only too well

that nowadays the prayer of faith neither sets

a broken thigh nor checks an epidemic of

typhoid fever.” That is to say, not directly,

by its own power. But as Mrs. Eddy, being a

Pantheist, had no God who might be ap-

pealed to, to intervene in His own way to pro-

duce the result she desired, she had no other

recourse but the dentist. Let us be thankful

that at least she had a dentist.

The works of Christian Science differing

thus in nothing from those of other systems

of mind-healing, it can claim our attention

above them only on the ground of its faith,

in which alone it differs from them. “Faith”

here is, however, a misnomer; for “faith” in

this sense implies religion
;
and Mrs. Eddy

being a pantheist, has no right to a religion.

She has to be content with a philosophy and

its postulates. As a Christian Science healer

tells us, he understands “the God-nature and

its operations” and forthwith is “whole” with

that spiritual, mental and bodily wholeness

which is his indefeasible right. Get into
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your place as a part of the great whole which is

God, and, being in your place, you have your
wholeness. This is as much of a religion

as a pantheist can have. Its bald intellectual-

ism smites you in the face. You are to “under-

stand”: that is all. You are to understand

“the God-nature and its operations” : and the

“God-nature” is defined as the All : “God is all

and all is God.” Unde*'stand that and you
are “whole”. It is the mere understanding

that does it. This is the reason why curative

alue is ascribed to the mere reading of Mrs.

Eddy’s book. A palsied arm, we are told, was
cured by reading a single sentence : “All

is Mind.” It puzzles us, however, to learn

that healing can be had nevertheless with-

out the reading of Mrs. Eddy’s book, and

indeed without the understanding which we are

instructed to look on as itself the healing:

and even that you may fail to be healed when
you understand. If a dose of poison be taken,

by mistake, and the patient dies, even though

the physician and patient are both expecting

favorable results,—M's. Eddy posits the case

—

does belief cause this death ? Yes, she says

:

the belief of the general public which attaches

the deleterious effects to this drug—though

the general public know.s nothing of this pa-

tient’s taking it. If this be true, it is all up

with metaphysical healing. It is not the in-

dividual’s understanding, it is the common opin-

ion of mankind which gives qualities to things

and determines their action. Material things

having the ground of their being and modes

of action in the common opinion of mankind,

are just as objectively real to the individ-

ua as if they had the ground of their being

and modes of action in themselves. The in-

dividual is helpless ir. their presence, and all

the' better understanding which he may possess

as to their real nature as illusions can help him

in no possible way.

The only remedy lies in all the world com-

ing to see aright, that '•o the common opinion

of mankind may project the right world. This

gives Mrs. Eddy an eschatology and a hope.

She looks forward to a good time to come,

when all that Christian Science dreams should

be, shall be. People will then not need to eat,

or to wear clothes, or to build fires, or even

to get married—the race will be propagated

in a spiritual way. Of course there will be

no sickness, nor pain, nor death. So soon as

all the world understands that this is so,

—

it will be so. Why Mrs. Eddy’s dream takes

the form of this Golden Age, is not quite clear.

If all is mind and mind is God, we should
think Mrs. Eddy’s eschatology would point

forward to a time when all the wavelets

which fret the surface of the infinite deep
shall have sunk to rest in its depths. But
no, the paradise she looks forwards to is a

material paradise. There are men in it, and
they increase and multiply, and replenish the

earth—though after a non-scxual fashion ; they

tread the adder under foot; and though they

drink deadly things, they will suffer no harm

—

for there will be no “mortal mind” then to

make it harm them. They will walk on the

water, it seems, and turn water into wine, and
multiply loaves and fishes as Jesus once did,

but men cannot do now. They will do all this

“eventually”, we are told. This good time

coming must be thus “material”—though ma
teriality it is an illusion—it seems, because God,

in his thinking must project finite spirits, and

finite spirits in their thinking must project

a material universe. It is all therefore a

logical explication of Mrs, Eddy’s primal prin-

ciple. What we are to look forward to is not

then a purely spiritual universe but a material

universe from which all that is “evil” has been

eliminated. “Materiality” is a necessary re-

sult of finiteness ; and finite minds are the

necessary effluxes of the Infinite Mind.

The following is a brief summary of

two lectures delivered during the Session

of the Seminary Summer School of The-

ology, May-June, 1916, by Oswald T.

Allis, Ph.D., on the subject; The Bear-

ing of Archaeology on the Higher Criti-

cism of the Psalms.

The remarkable discoveries, which have been

made in recent years as a result of archaeo-

logical investigation, have frequently caused

the question to be raised, whether these dis-

coveries have confirmed or confuted the radical

theories of the critics, regarding the history

and institutions of the Hebrew people. The
critics claim that Criticism and Archaeology

are in perfect harmony and that none of ‘the

opinions generally adopted by them,’ none of

the fundamentals of the Wellhausen hypo-

thesis have been discredited or disproved by

it. Among these assured results of criticism
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ii the “postexilian origin of most of the

Psalms.”

Notwithstanding this claim of the critics,

it is undeniable, that Archaeology and Criti-

cism have worked in opposite directions.

Criticism has tended to reduce the antiquity

of the documents of the Old Testament and

to restrict the limits of the historic age in

Israel. Instead of the Pentateuch’s being

Mosaic in authorship (cir. 1500 B.C.) and re-

liable as a historical document, none of the

four major documents, of which they believe

it to be composed, are as old, the critics tell

us, as the time of the Monarchy (1000 B.'C.)

—

the Priest Code (P), which is the largest of

them, they assign to the time of Ezra—and

instead of being reliable history, much of their

contents must be treated as legendary, or at

least as unreliable oral tradition. Archaeology

on the other hand has greatly extended the

boundaries of this very period, which es-

pecially in the case of Israel, the critics have

done so much to reduce. The Abrahamic age

(2000 B.C.) is well within the limits of the

historic period in Babylonia, Egypt, Elam,

the Hittite country, Crete and Greece. In

some cases we can go at least a millenium

farther back and still be far removed from

the prehistoric age. This is very significant.

For if Archaeology and Criticism were in

entire harmony, as the critics claim, this fact

should appear most clearly in their general

tendencies and general results. And it is

just at this point that their lack of harmony

is most manifest.

The Psalms are claimed by the critics to

be mostly postexilic despite the claim of the

Titles that a majority of them are from the

time of David, a claim which finds consider-

able support in the Historical Books of the

Old Testament. Archaeology supports the

claim of the Old Testament against the con-

tention of the critics by proving the great

antiquity of music and musical instruments;

the existence of great temples with their

retinues of priests, singers, etc, long be-

fore the time of David ;
and, most important of

all, by supplying us with a number of specimens

of the religious poetry of the Babylonians

and Egyptians, far more ancient than the

time of Moses. This poetry presents in some

respects marked similarities with the Psalms,

e.g. balanced parallelism, and even detailed

correspondences in style and diction have been

pointed out. These Babylonian and Egyptian

parallels strongly confirm the Old Testa-

ment’s claim that psalmody goes back to

very ancient times. But the critics while

acknowledging and even proclaiming this fact,

are unwilling to admit, though Gunkel partly

recognizes it, that their claim that the Psalms

are late, has been materially weakened by these

results of archaeological research. This un-

willingness may be due in part to their ac-

ceptance of the critical hypothesis, since the

admission that many of the Psalms date

from the time of the Monarchy might prove

disastrous to some of the ’“assured results”

of the critics. But it is none the less a fact

that such an inference is strongly favored by

Archaeology, especially in view of the testi-

mony of the Scriptures to the existence of

Davidic psalmody. In other words Arch-

aeology opposes the attitude of the critics,

which is clearly in favor of the late date of

the Psalms, by increasing the presumption in

favor of the early date and justifies us in

regarding it is a sound canon of criticism

that, generally speaking, the Psalms should

be placed as early and not, as the critics claim,

as late as possible.

This general testimony of Archaeology in

favor of the early dating of the Psalms is

further confirmed by a number of other con-

siderations.

The fact that the ancient religious poetry

of the Egyptians and Babylonians, especially

the latter, is in the main anonymous as well

as very ancient favors the view that the at-

tributing of so many Psalms to David can

only be adequately explained if David was

really an outstanding figure in Hebrew psalm-

ody. Otherwise we should expect them to be

anonymous.

The claim that peculiarities in diction, the

socalled Aramaisms, favor a late date has

lost much of its cogency. Archaeology is

confirming the statements of the Old Testa-

ment regarding the antiquity and wide dis-

persion of the Aramean peoples. We can-

not yet prove that Abraham was an Aramean

(cf. Deut. 26:2f.) and spoke Aramaic. But

there is far more reason for accepting the

statements of the Scriptures to this effect

than formerly. Dr. Wilson has long taught

that the presence of Aramaisms in an Old

Testament book proves nothing with regard to

its date. And while this is true in general
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it may even be claimed that in the case of

the Psalms, that conservative tendency which

is characteristic of religion in general and

which, is so noticeable in the retention of old

and time-honored hymns and liturgies in relig-

ious worship, favors the interpretation of

many of these phenomena as archaisms. The
use of the Sumerian tongue in Babylonian re-

ligious poetry, long after it ceased to be a spok-

en language, cf. the use of Coptic by the Chris-

tians of modern Egypt and the use of Latin

by the Roman Catholic Church, is an ancient

example of this tendency. A further argu-

ment is found in the fact that the recently

discovered specimens of late Hebrew poetry,

the Odes and Psalms of Solomon do not sup-

port the claim of the critics that Aram.aisms

are an indication of late date.

The critics maintain that the historical allu-

sions and the religious ideas and institutions

of the Psalms favor and frequently require

a late dating. It should be carefully noted

that in many cases this argument is valid

only if the critical reconstruction of the Old

Testament is accepted as correct. Thus the

critics’ claim that the Deuteronomy style of

Ps. 90 proves that it cannot be Mosaic

clearly holds good only if Deuteronomy

is itself late. Old Franz Delitzsch found

in this very resemblance a striking proof of

the Mosaic authorship.

But notwithstanding the fact that in argu-

ing for the early date of the Psalms we are

opposing the whole current of critical ten-

dency, if we keep our canon of criticism,

that the Psalms should be assigned to as

early a date as possible clearly in view, it

will be found that in many cases at least

the 'evidence of late date is not nearly so

convincing as might be supposed. For ex-

ample, if it is true that the allusion to Zebulun

and Xaphtali in Ps. 68 is most readily ex-

plained by assisrning this psalm to a date be-

fore the Division of the Kingdom,—even

Hupfeld recognized that the occasion of the

bringing up of the Ark “gives admittedly

the best sense”—it should be assigned to that

period even if it be admitted that the period

of the alliance between Judah and Israel at

the time of Jehoshaphat, or some happening

of the postexilic period might furnish an

occasion for it. The presumption is in favor

of early date, and not against it.

Similarly, to take an example in which the

religious institutions are concerned, if as

Delitzsch argued, the words in Ps. 51 : i6f.

“For thou desirest not sacrifice else would I

give it, etc,” can be satisfactorily explained

by connecting them with Samuel’s words to

Saul, “Behold to obey is better than sacrifice

and to hearken than the blood of rams,” words

which may have made a deep impression upon

the mind of David, it is not necessary to

suppose that, as is frequently maintained, this

Psalm presupposes the teachings of the Later

Prophets, and we may consequently accept

the Davidic authorship. And since the Scrip-

tures represent David as having been an

ethical monotheist of a high order there is

good reason for holding that in view of the

circumstances under which this Psalm is

stated to have been written David would be the

very one whom we should expect to realize

the utter worthlessness of sacrifice unaccom-

panied by repentance, and the relative worth-

lessness of ritual sacrifice as compared with

the spiritual sacrifice of “a broken and a

contrite heart.”

There are undoubtedly many intricate and

difficult problems connected with the Psalter

as a whole and with the interpretation of

many of the Psalms contained in it. But

if we bear in mind the fact that there is a

strong general presumption in favor of early

date, many of these difficulties will disappear.

One of the first to disappear, will be that

curious anomaly, which the critics have never

been able to explain satisfactorily, that so

many presumably “Davidic Psalms ’ are of

“postexilian origin.”

The following is an extract of the ad-

diess delivered by the Rev. W. B. Shed-

dan, Ph.B., of Princeton Seminary, on

the subject of The Church and the

Rural Communities.

THE CHURCH AND THE RURAL COM-
MUNITIES

The bulk of the country life literature and

especially the Rural Church books are devoted

to a present problem discussion and a forecast

of future relationships in this domain. This

mass of rapidly growing literature gives evi-

dence for the well-chosen contention of Paul
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Moody that there is no such thing as a

Country Church Problem but rather a host

of country church problems.

However there are some difficulties and
some demands which are found rather gen-

erally and I purpose now to take two such

phases of the relationship between the Church
and the Rural Communities as the outstand-

ing elements of our consideration. The first

of these is the economic relation of the Church

to the Rural Communities and the second

is the spiritual relation of these same factors

of Rural Life.

Let me pause to quote a passage which

we have all read, some of us very often, as

suggesting a two-fold phase of human life.

“Two men I honour, and no third.” Ah, I

see you recognize the passage. It has done

duty in a good many sermons
;
but bear with

me while I quote it through again. “First, the

toil-worn Craftsman that with earth-made

Implement laboriously conquers the Earth and

makes her man’s. Venerable to me is the

hard Hand; crooked, coarse, wherein not-

withstanding lies a cunning virtue, indefeas-

ibly royal, as the sceptre of this Planet.

Venerable too is the rugged face, all weather-

stained, besoiled, with its rude intelligence;

for it is the face of a man living manlike.

O, but the more venerable for thy rudeness

;

and even because we must pity as well as

love thee ! Hardly entreated Brother ! For

us was thy back so bent, for us was thy

straight limbs and fingers so deformed : thou

wert our 'Conscript, on whom the lot fell,

and fighting our battles wert so marred. For

in thee too lay a God-created Form, but it

was not to be unfolded; encrusted must it

stand with the thick adhesions and deface-

ments of Labour : and thy body, like thy soul,

was not to know freedom. Yet toil on, toil

on : thou art in thy duty, be out of it who
may; thou toilest for the altogether indis-

pensable, for daily 'bread.

“A second man I honour, and still more

highly; Him who is seen toiling for the

spiritual indispensable; not daily bread, but

the Bread of Life. Is not he too in his duty;

endeavoring towards inward harmony
; reveal-

ing this by act or by word, through all his

outward endeavors, be they high or low?

Highest of all, when his outward and in-

ward endeavor are one : when we can name

him Artist; not earthly Craftsman only, but

inspired Thinker, who with heaven-made Im-

plement conquers Heaven for us! If the

the poor and humble toil that we have Food,

must not the high and glorious toil for Him
in return, that we have Light, have Guidance,

Freedom, Immortality? These two in all their

degrees, I honour : all else is chaff and dust,

which let the wind blow whither it listeth.

“Unspeakably touching it is, however, when
I find both dignities united and he that must

toil outwardly for the lowest of man’s wants,

is also toiling inwardly for the highest. Sub-

limer in this world I know nothing than a

Peasant Saint, could such now anywhere be

met with. Such a one will take thee back

to Nazareth itself: thou wilt see the splendor

of Heaven spring forth from the humblest

depths of Earth, like a light shining in a

great darkness.”

I have quoted a closing paragraph since

here the “Sage of Chelsea” sets forth the

fact that really these two persons, both toil-

ers, are mutually dependent and frequently

intermingle their personalities. So in the

matters which we discuss. Toil and labor,

yes, often drudgery, are the outstanding things

in the Rural Community, even as the in-

tangible and the unseen must always be the

center of interest of the Church which con-

cerns itself about religion. But these spheres

are not distinct, insulated, impenetrable.

Rather they so meet and intermingle and

interpenetrate that the finest of both is not

to be seen alone but rather, like Carlyle’s

Peasant Saint, in that resplendent life of the

Country where the laborious and the toilsome

shall mingle with the beautiful and the spirit-

ual. The logic of division still persists and

still one must ask how shall the peasant in

the saint find sustenance as well as how the

saint in the 'peasant shall find service. Or,

to state it in terms of our discussion, how
shall the Church maintain itself in the Rural

Community and what shall it give where

maintenance is possible? The relationship is

bound to be twofold in its aspect. The

first relationship of the church to the rural

community is economic, it concerns the ques-

tion of finding the means of a livelihood.

The second relationship is spirtual and con-

cerns itself with the things of the spirit as a

part of the life of country community.
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The fundamental question is the economic
one; and I am using this term not at all

as related to the question of farming in

the community. My chief concern is with

the possibility of maintaining a church as an
institution in the rural life. This seems
to be a fundamental question. I am reminded
here of a remark which the President

emeritus of this institution once made in his

lectures in Theism. It was one of those rare

moments when a zeal possessed him to be

understood and even to be heard, that he

raised his eyes from his notes and said

:

“You see the relation of the etiological and

the cosmological arguments. The one is fun-

damental the other qualifying. In other

words, the cosmological argument only tells

what kind of a baby it is from the color and

cut of the clothes, but the etiological argu-

ment determines whether or not there is going

to be any baby at all.” Now the economic

aspect of the relation of l(he Church to

the Rural Community determines whether

there is going to be any church there at all,

hence I consider that question first.

Now the support of any one rural church

depends in a large measure upon the economic

situation in the particular place where that

church stands. I do not accept the sociological

dictum which says that when you have poor

farming you have a poor church and when
you have good farming you have a good

church. Too many of us have seen in-

stances where that doctrine was completely

refuted. Bpt one must agree that the financial

and economic situation is vitally important in

the life of the local church. Schools can-

not be built and supported, books and

periodicals cannot be bought, roads cannot

be built by the community in which no

profits are left from the earnings of the

people. Of course the body is more than

the raiment and the spirit is more than the

sustenance, but in zero weather raiment and

sustenance are necessary to keep body and

spirit in relations to each other. Therefore

the life of the rural church draws its first

support from the profits of the rural com-

munity about it and so cannot be serenely

indifferent to the economic situation of the

people who live around it.

Neither does the church remain an indif-

ferent factor when the future is brought into

the field. For its own sake, it must demand
that the whole economic question be not

summed up in present profits. Just as we
have been told that the coal operators and
coal miners have morally no right to settle

their wage controversy and the price of coal

without taking the body of coal consumers
into account, so the farmer has no right

to order his farming only to the end of

getting the greatest returns for his labor;

he is bound to take into account the question

of the condition of the land as left by him
for the next generation of users. Now the

church hopes for an abiding life in the com-
munity and it must assist in holding up the

right of coming generations to a soil not

“mined and robbed,” to use the familiar terms.

One of the greatest movements which hastens

the unhappy outcome of an exhausted soil is

our rapid increase of tenant farmers. And
the remedy is not altogether to be found in

legal enactments binding landlord and tenant

to a fit regard for the future, rather it is to

be sought for in quickened minds and con-

sciences. As Dr. Henry Wallace said at

the conference at Columbus last winter, one

of the best means of saving the economic

future of the community where tenant farm-

ing threatens all institutions, is to get the

owner and renter to come together and study

the Sermon on the Mount before they draw

the lease. Lowering of soil fertility reacts

as disastrously on the future of the rural

church as lowering the rate of interest on

endowments does on a college.

Again, the economic welfare of the church

in the country is conditioned always by the

psychology of the rural dweller. Rev. J. N.

Pardee of Bolton, Massachusetts, remarked to

me last summer at Amherst, that one of the

great difficulties with most of the “experts”

on the rural church work and kindred lines

of effort for country improvement, was the

fact that they pictured an ideal situation

and got entirely away from the viewpoint

of the rural dweller. How does the farmer

look upon the country church? Let us ask

another question; in what light does the

rural man or w'oman regard any institution?

It seems to me there can be but one answer

which is prevailingly true. The common
viewpoint of the rural mind is utilitarian.

“Does it work? Will it pay?” It is summed
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up in the question of an old man, a Penn-

sylvania German, with whom I once boarded.

A certain man was discussed at the dinner

table and a number of things were said of

him, all rather favorable, but the head of

the family entered the discussion with the

remark; “But is he making any money? That

is the main question.” In the light of such a

mental attitude it is not hard to see why
support of schools, lecture courses, and coun-

try churches is so difficult. They of course

dc not make their returns in the coin with

v/hich the rural dweller is most familiar. He
usually fails to see how they are anything

but a drain upon the .people who give for their

support and therefore rather to be avoided

than encouraged. Money given for church

support is like that yielded up by a middle-

aged printer who was approached by his em-

ployer’s daughter in her campaign to get money

to buy flowers for a fellow workman laid

off by illness. After she passed on, one of

the boys saw the man writing in an old mem-
orandum book under “Loss and Gain”, "Lost

ten cents.”

The country individual looks upon the

church as having no relationship to any per-

sons except those who are members of its

corporate body. The church has nothing to

do except with the few, the self-satisfied,

holier-than-thou few, who attend it. Why
should the community support it? This is

the prevailing attitude of the large element

of tenant farmers and all others who rarely

attend and steadily ignore the rural church.

It is not the whole story of course. I have

met men who responded to the appeal to sup-

port certain lines of community service by

saying, “The only police force which we have

in the country is the church and the Sun-

day School. For the sake of the safety of

our families and our property, we must

uphold the work of the church.” But this

is the unusual man. Generally the attitude of

neglect prevails and attempts to reach people

and bring them into the church fellowship is

supposed to be an attempt to get money from

them. It is not surprising that small salaries

and poorly equipped country churches are fre-

quently found. In the Report of the Com-

mittee on 'Financing the Country Church pre-

sented to the Commission on Church and

Country Life at Columbus, the first result met

is that the average salary of the country

pastor is less than $600 and in one of our

large American denominations the average is

$325 per year. The summary of the Com-
mittee’s findings is this : “In general we find

the situation both for the ministers and the

churches, with really efficient service of the

country communities all but impossible. The
large majority of rural ministers are making

a great struggle to care for their families

with inadequate support, while every year the

struggle is getting more difficult, and many
are giving it up as impossible.” Sometimes

one is compelled to admit that the methods

of raising money for the support of the

church are inherently demoralizing. The fact

that it is “for the church” does not justify

browbeating the local storekeeper into selling

to the Sunday School Christmas candy below

a reasonable price nor the asking of fifty

cents for a thirty cent apron. Others than

the members of the Jesuit Order need to

bear in mind that the end does not justify

the means.

So far we have discussed the economic re-

lations of the local church to the rural com-

munity, but our topic suggests the end to be

considered is really the whole field of the

Church, looked upon as a Christian Institu-

tion, in its relations to the rural communi-

ties. Permit me to remind you of the debt,

a debt still increasing, which the whole

Church owes to the Country Church. There

is first that obligation resulting from the

migration of members from the rural

church to the urban church. This is gen-

erally admitted as a present condition due

to past movements. But what I wish to

emphasize is that there are sound sociological

reasons for believing that an era of increasing

numbers of people in the country is com-

ing. No doubt we shall always have to send

a part of the country boys and girls to the

city but the country people themselves are

likely to take on a new and more important

social significance in the future than they

have at present. One element in the move-

ment is the reviving interest in country life.

Back-to-the-land propagandas will not solve

certain great economic problems which we of

the country face, but these schemes have a
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valuable ps3'chic influence in that they arrest

the attention of many people and gain a

new concern for the country situation. Close-

ly allied to this general discussion of country

life with its delights and difficulties has come
a more vital attempt of the national and

state governments to promote rural welfare

bj’ legislative and executive schemes. So we
have the County Agents who give sugges-

tions on seeds, soils, and crops, who organize

co-operative associations and aim to promote

the business of farming. Side by side with

them come the promoters of Home Economics

who advise and assist the rural house-keepers

and manage the cooking contests. This win-

ter has come the Rural Credits Bank scheme,

which, while it seems rather unfitted to its

chief task of helping the landless farmer, still

evidences some regard for rural progress. All

these measures that there is every reason to

believe that a new impetus will be given to

country life and that we shall have a demand

for a finer and more modern tj’pe of rural

church.

further reason for looking toward a new
call from the country to the Christian Church

is seen in the modern social movements. We
seem to have reached a point where the trans-

portation and other internal problems make
great city expansion tremendously costly and

undesirable. The most careful modern authori-

ties on social movements look for a reaction

from the great city expansion toward small

city, town, village, and real country life. This

This movement will be accelerated by the

pressure due to interest in eugenic and philan-

thropic movements. Professor 0. F. Cook of

the United States Bureau of Plant Industry

points out in the June number of the Journal

of Heredity that the modern craze for eu-

genics is missing one of the chief factors in

the well-being of the child when it neglects

the matter of life conditions. Urban condi-

tions fail to develop a child in a harmonious

and fully rounded way. The highly artificial

life of the town results in a highly artificial

education, prolonged through all the year in or-

der to keep the child off the street,—and to

prevent his interfering with the plans of his

father and mother. Apart from the life in

contact with the soil and amid agricultural

employment there can be no fine well-rounded

development of intellect and character.

All these considerations demand that the

Christian Church shall deal widely and

broadly with the rural church. The insistent

call comes to the great Christian bodies to

face the future with a sense of the great

value and power the rural church must be

in the coming day. The economic question,

the matter of getting support for the rural

church is fundamental. Money is needed if

we shall provide an adequate ministry and

maintain a commanding sort of service. We
have come to a deadlock in many places on

this question. The University-bred and Semi

narj'-trained men cannot live on the salary

offered. If you demand that the local church

shall raise more salary and furnish better

facilities for work, you are met with a flat

refusal. When low salaries were under dis-

cussion last winter at Columbus, a woman
from Michigan, with fire in her eye, arose and

remarked so that everyone of the five hun-

dred delegates could hear her that “The coun-

try' churches would pay better salaries when
they got men who deserved more pay.” This

all amounts to saying that better men will go

into the rural ministry when the churches

will raise more monej' and the churches will

raise more money when they get better

men; but who is to begin? This looks

much like the famous case where an

irresistible force meets an immovable body.

To some of us it seems that the time has

come for the Christian Church to say to the

city and town : “You have the wealth largely

in j'our control. We must ask you to help

to finance the Rural Churches.” This is pre-

cisely what the County Y. M. C. A. does. It

expects to raise more than half its support

in a county from the towns of the county.

There is no question that the money for

this work must come from some other source

than the people of the rural regions. The

towns have accumulated wealth frequently at

the expense of the countrj^, therefore it is

only just to ask for help in the constructive

work of rural communities from the city and

town.

This may be done by great central agencies

as the Home Boards. The danger here is the

remoteness of the contributor from the user.

Any organization drawing support from such
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a source is always in danger of being pauper-

ized and to demand aid without due effort

by its own supporters. If central authorities

insist upon a rigorous supervision of the work
of the church, there is apt to be the cry

that the rights of the church are being in-

vaded; that it must be allowed to do its

own work in its own way. Undoubtedly tlie

drawing of aid from smaller areas has great

advantages, as in the Synodical aid plans

of the Presbyterians in New Jersey and in

other States. Here the danger is that large

sources of supply are apt to be cut off from

the great country regions. New York has

much less rural work than Kansas yet she

ought to have much more money at her com-

mand. A third plan is for the church in the

town to assume responsibility and to render

assistance to the churches in neighboring

country. This gives close contact between

givers and users and naturally the contributors

can easily see what has become of the money

which has gone to the country. There are

circumstances under which this cannot be car-

ried out but it certainly deserves a trial in

many places.

Now comes the other side of the problem.

Money alone will not make the country

church go. There must be sympathetic assist-

ance but also a firm demand for a proper re-

turn for the help given. Sometimes this will

mean the study and deciding of matters con-

cerning the question of overcrowding and

overlapping. This is always a hard matter

to settle but the facts must be faced. Some-

body will have to yield somewhere. This

always will be a hard matter to settle and

sensitive and stubborn people will always be

found. Another difficulty is the indifference

and unconcern of rural pastors. They must

sometimes be told that while they have a

right to a living wage, the Church has a

right to demand of them that they earn the

money.

Now we turn to the second phase of this

matter and ask, what is the relationship of

the Christian Church to the rural community

viewed from the spiritual side . Much modern

discussion of the Rural Church greatly em-

phasizes the material and economic lines of

service. To read some things written it would

seem that social inducements are amply suffi-

cient to bring in a new day for the country.

That is, the sufficient motive for better things

is to be found in social considerations, the

sufficient outcome in material welfare. The
really great leaders of the better country life

have always laid the abiding emphasis on the

higher and more spiritual side of the rural

church work, but some exploiters have found

what seems to be a sensation in social lines

and so we have heard a great deal of the

“New Country Church.” The primary force

must always be laid on things of the spirit

and there is no need to deny that anywhere.

So I turn to look at some of the lines of

this service open to the Church,—with a capital

letter,—in the rural communities.

There are two great calls for service of the

spirit in rural life to which the Church may
respond. The first of these is the call of the

spirit for the things of beauty. The long-

ing for aesthetic satisfaction is one of the

ever-present things in the country. Soul star-

vation is something which every rural pastor

is pretty sure to find. Take that great Art

which speaks to the soul of man in the com-

binations of harmony. How often it needs

guidance and development in rural life. So

many places exist where the whole of the wor-

ship is marred by the bad taste and fearful

execution of the music in the church. Cer-

tainly the Church cannot remain indifferent to

the character of the music used in its ser-

vices, and frequently the music of the church

is the expression of the musical attainments

of the community.

The Church ought to bring back or bring

out more general congregational singing. A
few—not too many—concerts with good out-

side talent, ought to come in. A fine Victrola

with a wise man to talk a little about the

composers and the selections will help to open

the great world of majestic chords and com-

pelling harmonies which the great musicians

have left to us. But all this will miss its

chief end if it do not open the ears and

hearts of the rural dwellers to the great har-

monies of the country itself. It is chiefly from

Nature’s orchestra that the sympathetic com-

posers have caught their delicate rippling pas-

sages and thundering, crashing, rending cli-

maxes. And these originals are to be hear
'

without money and without price by the ears
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which have been unstopped. Then there are

eyes to be opened. The beauty of color and

line lies on every side,—save where man has

marred it,—of the country life. And the rural

dwellers are not altogether insensible to this

but so often the glory of this beauty is only

half-realized. How wide the hunger for pict-

ures ! How subtle and how satisfying it is to

walk through an art gallery until you find some
picture or figure that holds you and then just

to sit down and to let that bit of the artist’s

soul bring a message, a soul-satisfying revela-

tion. Today with the lantern slide one may have

a view of the great pictures almost anywhere.

The art gallery can come to the rural cross

road, only it must sternly hold to great ideals.

The spirit of Ruskin must rigorously hold it

a desecration, even a sin, to put anything but

the very finest before the eyes of men. Again

the Church has not filled its ministra-

tion to things of the spirit until it has turned

men’s eyes away from the canvas and the

screen to the world, filled with its wonders

of glowing, shifting, changing lights that play

across a lands''ape, more wonderful than any

artist’s brush has ever called into being. Like-

wise there should come a new appreciation

for the beauty found in the simplest things of

life. Let me quote Professor Liberty H.

Bailey; “In physical perfectness of form and

texture and color, there is nothing in the

world that exceeds a well-grown fruit. Let

it lie in the palm or your hand. Close your

fingers about it. Feel its firm or soft and

modelled surface. Put it against your cheek

and inhale its fragrance. Trace its neutral

under-color, and follow its stripes and mark

its dots. Trace the eye that lies in the molded

basin of the apple. Note its stem, how it stands

firmly in its cavity, and let your imagination run

back to the tree from which, when finally ma-

ture, it parted freely. This apple is not only

the product of your labor, but it holds the

essence of the year and it is in itself a thing

of exquisite beauty. There is no other ron-

dure and no fragrance like this.

“I am convinced that we need much to cul-

tivate the appreciation of the physical per-

fectness of the fruits we grow. We cannot

afford to lose this note from our lives, for

this may contribute a good part of our satis-

faction of being in the world. The discrim-

inating appreciation that one applies to a

picture or a bit of sculpture may be equally

applied to any fruit, that grows on the

commonest tree or bush in our field or to

any animal that stands on a green pasture.”

(The Holy Earth, p. 104) So I take it the wiz-

ardy of all art finds its highest comple-

ment in the hour when we turn from type

and figure to the archetype and prefigure.

That is, the search for Truth, and Beauty,

and Good is always a triparte seeking since

all are archetypal. Last night Dr. Elsing

showed us how marvelously beautiful the

world is. Among these pictures you may re-

call one of the Delaware Water Gap in the

glory of the autumnal foliage. It may not

have meant much to you but to me it recalled

the many varying, changing views that come

to me through four years of country parish

life when I lived in sight of that mighty

break in the Blue Ridge Mountains. Brilliant

and beautiful as the picture was which you

saw, I saw a whole landscape in which those

mountains stand as a majestic background,

now in sunshine, now in misty rain, now in

snow, now with the glow of the golden sun-

set clouds, bringing out the sunlight and

shadow. And something of this majesty,

awfulness and glory I hope sometimes crept

into the sermons and led my parishoners

to look up unto the hills and the sky from

which came both beauty and help.

But above all these ministrations in music

and color and line, the Church must min-

ister to the Rural Community in the things

of the spirit that concern themselves primarily

with ethics and religion. There are Rural

Communities where the Church as embodied

in that place is not religious nor even ethical.

A local church which does not transact its

business affairs with scrupulous regard to

common honesty, is not ministering in things

of the spirit. In Calderwood’s Handbook of

Moral Philosophy, which was given some of

us as an aid in cutting our metaphpsical eye-

teeth, the author says that in common usage

Conscience is that power by which moral

law is recognized. Now the ethical misssion

of the Church to the Rural Community is

to set forth the moral law as a factor in

social life. It is the embodiment of the

ethical in the minds of the people. It is
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the conscience of the community. In an

even deeper measure the Church must
be the embodiment of the religious life of

the Community. If it be not this, it has

not the right to call itself a Christian Church.

It may and frequently must do other things

than provide the exclusively religious service

of the community, but other things must
never sidetrack the main purpose. Let me
quote Dean Fiske of Oberlin : “Criticize it as

we may for its inefficiency, it is to the

Country Church that we must look to save

the country. It stands in a material world

for an unseen God and an eternal life. It

must constantly furnish spiritual vision and

inspiration to weary men and women for the

living of their lives. To do this, the Church

must provide the opportunity in sincerity, im-

pressiveness, and truth. It must somehow
bring the life of God into the lives of men.”

So I end where I began with Carlyle’s

two honored figures blending into one as the

embodiment of the relations of the Church
to the Rural Community. On one side it

must toil and labor and struggle ofttimes for

a foothold, but on the other side it must

come with a great message, a message which

must be a revealer of life. It is to bring

to men continually the fulfilling of its Found-

er’s mission who said, “I have come that

they may have life and have it to the full.”

This message must come incarnate in order

that it may come in power. A man must

embody this two-fold call of the Church. He
must ask, ask, ask; he must give, give, give.

There have been such men. There are such

men. Dr. Elsing reminded us last night that

Charles Kingsley was a geologist as well

as a novelist. I would like to remind you

that he was a biologist, a botanist, a sports-

man, a poet, a professor, all that he might

be a great Country Pastor.

Library

The Trustees Committee on the Li-

brary, in conference with the President

of the Seminary, the President of the

Board of Directors and the Chairman of

Faculty Library Committee, are engaged

in devising plans for the enlargement of

the Library. The Alumni Alcove does

not seem to appeal very strongly to the

alumni. Two bound volumes have been

received since the May Bulletin was is-

sued : The Blackest Page of Modern
History, 1916, by Herbert A. Gibbons,

Ph.D., ’08; and The Dwarf’s Spell, 1912,

by the Rev. John E. Park, ’03.

Faculty Notes

President Stevenson filled many important
engagements during the summer including an
entire week of daily lectures delivered at the

Chatauqua Assembly, New York.
Ex-President Patton lectured at the sum-

mer Bible Conferences at Northfield, 'Stony

Brook and Grove City Summer School. Pro-
fessor John C. Machen was also one of the

lecturers at the Grove City Summer School.

Professor Warfield has recently printed the

following articles: “The Divine Messiah in

the Old Testament,” Princeton Theological

Review, July 1916; “The Foundation of the

Sabbath in the Word of God,” in Sunday
as World’s Rest Day, New York, 1916; “True
Christian Unity,” The Presbyterian, Oct. 5,

1916; and has ready for publication, “Re-

demption,” in Hosting’s Dictionary of the

Apostolic Church; “Thoughts on Predestina-

tions,” in The Christian Workers Magazine

;

“Mysticism and Christianity” in The Biblical

Review.

Professor Vos has recently published two

articles in The Biblical Review, “Modern Dis-

like of the Messianic Consciousness of Jesus,”

April 1916, and “The Ubiquity of the Mes-
siahship in the Gospels,” October, 1916.

Professor Erdman, during the summer va-

cation, prepared for the Westminster Press

an Exposition of the Gospel of John. He
also addressed Bible Conferences at North-

field, Niagara, and Birmingham, preached on

eight Sundays at Lake Placid, issued a history

of the Seminary Class of 1891, prepared six

articles for The Christian Educator, and oth-

ers for the Westminster Teacher and The

Presbyterian. Professor Erdman is also con-

ducting Bible Study Correspondence Courses,

in John and The Acts.

Professor J. Ritchie Smith delivered a num-
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ber of sermons and lectures before the Bible

Conference held at Lewisburg, W. Va., and
preached at the Eaglesmere and in the New
York Avenue Church, Washington, D. C.
The September number of The Homiletic Re-
view contains an article by Professor Smith
on “The Humorous Side of a Minister’s Life,’’

accompanied by a portrait and sketch of the

author. He has also written for The Chris-

tian Educator, the new magazine issued by
The Presbyterian Board of Education, papers
treating of four great expository preachers,

Robertson, Spurgeon, Maclaren and Parker.

Professor Smith also attended the exercises

celebrating the one hundredth anniversary of

the Alarket Square Sunday School, Harris-

burg; and, as President of the Board of

Trustees, presided at the inauguration of Dr.

E. D. Warfield as President of Wilson College.

At the meeting of The Board of Directors

of the Seminary, on October tenth, the Rev.

Caspar Wistar Hodge Ph.D. was formally

inaugurated as Professor of Dogmatic Theol-

ogy.

The Rev. Remsen DuBois Bird B.D., a grad-

uate of the Seminary, and sometime assistant

in the Department of Church History, was, on

Wednesday, September the twentieth, inau-

gurated as Professor of Church History in

San Francisco Seminary of the Presb}d:erian

Church at San Anselmo, California.

Dr. Warfield’s “Conference Ad-
dresses”

Under the title of “Faith and Life,” Messrs.

Longmans, Green and Company have just

published a volume of Dr. Warfield’s “Con-

ference Addresses.” It is a crown-octavo

volume of four hundred and fifty-eight pages,

closely but clearly printed and attractively

bound. It contains forty-one addresses, de-

livered during the years 1887 to 1915. Prac-

tically, every one of these years is represented,

so that there is no student belonging to that

period who will not find in the volume some

addresses which he himself heard and which

may remind him of the old times of prayer

and praise in the “Oratory.” The texts dis-

cussed range over the whole Bible, the Old

Testament and the New, the Gospels and

the Epistles. Half of them, however, are

drawn from the Epistles of Paul, chiefly his

later Epistles, from Ephesians to 2 Timothy.

The topics discussed touch largely on the
deeper currents of the spiritual life and the
higher ranges of Christian duty. There is

much said about prayer, and consecration,
and communion with God, about the hidden
life and the sealing and leading of the Spirit;

about peace with God and the glory of sonship
and the duty of believers. Some of the
formal topics are: This- and Other World-
liness, Light and Shining, A Half-learned
Christ, Surrender and Consecration, New Tes-
tament Puritanism, The Heritage of the

Saints on Light, The Inviolate Deposit, The
Eternal Gospel, The Fulness of God, Work-
ing out Salvation, Entire Sanctification, God’s
Holiness and Ours, Communion with Christ.

The book may be had from the publishers,

Messrs. Longmans, Green & Company, Fourth
Avenue and Thirtieth Street, New York, post-

paid, for two dollars.

Professor Erdman’s Exposition of

St. John
The Presbyterian Board of Publication will

issue, early in December, a brief exposition

of the Gospel of John prepared by Professor

Chas. R. Erdman, D.D. It is expected that

the volume may be of special help to pastors

and to Sunday-School workers in view of

the fact that the International Lessons for

1917 suggest the study of the Fourth Gospel.

The exposition emphasizes in each section of

the Gospel, the witness to the divine Person

of Christ, the development of faith and un-

belief, and the life which issues from faith.

The book can be secured for sixty cents per

copy from the publishers, Witherspoon Build-

ing, Philadelphia.

“The Christian Faith under

Modern Searchlights”

Dr. William Hai.lock Johx.sox

The lectures, delivered on the L. P. Stone

Foundation, in 1914, by Professor William

Hallock Johnson, Ph.D., D.D., Professor

of Greek and New Testament Litera-

ture in Lincoln University, Pennsylvania, have

recently been published by the Fleming H.

Revell Company, New York, under the title.

The Christian Faith Under Modern Search-

lights. The book contains an introduction by

Francis L. Patton, D.D., LL.D., President
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Emeritus of Princeton Theological Seminary.

The subjects of the six lectures are as

follows: “What is Christian Faith?”, “The
Christian Faith and Modern Science,” “The
Christian Faith and Psychology,” “The Chris-

tian Faith and Recent Philosophy,” “The
Crhistian Faith and Other Religions,” “The
Christian Faith and Biblical Criticism.” These
admirable discussions contain a message for

the present day and will make an appeal to

every thoughtful reader. They examine the

fundamentals of Christian belief in the light

of modern knowledge, and show that the

most scholarly investigation, and the most

searching, criticism only establish the reality

of revealed truth. This is a book which

should be in the hands of every Princeton

alumnus.

Prof. R. D. Wilson’s Volume on

Daniel

A volume by Prof. Robert Dick Wilson,

D.D., entitled “Studies on the Book of Daniel

:

A Discussion of the Historical Questions” is

now in press, and will be published about

the middle of January by G. P. Putnam’s

Sons. The following excerpt from the In-

troduction gives the object and scope of the

work

:

“This volume of studies on the Book of

Daniel is concerned especially with the ob-

jections made to the historical statements

contained in the Book of Daniel, and treats

incidentally of chronological, geographical and

philosophical questions. In the second volume,

it is my intention to discuss the objections

made against the Book on the ground of

philological assumptions based on the nature

of the Hebrew and Aramaic in which it is

written ; and particularly on the ground of

the Greek and Persian and other foreign ele-

ments embedded in the two principal lan-

guages in which the book is composed. In a

third volume, I shall discuss Daniel’s relation

to the canon of the Old Testament as deter-

mining the date of the Book. Connected with

this, I shall discuss the silence of Ecclesiasticus

with reference to Daniel, the alleged absence

of an observable influence of Daniel upon

Post-captivity literature, and the whole mat-

ter of apocalyptic literature, especially in its

relation to predictive prophecy.

The oibject of this volume, then, is to answer

the objections made to the historical state-

ments of the Book of Daniel.

The method pursued is to give first of all

a preface to each chapter containing a dis-

cussion of some of the principles involved in

the objections discussed in the pages follow-

ing; then, to state the objections with the

assumptions on which they are based; next,

to give the reasons why these assumptions

are adjudged to be false; and lastly, to sum
up in a few words the conclusions to be de-

rived from the discussion.

The first chapter is in the nature of an

answer to the general objection based upon

the argument from silence; the second and

third chapters deal with specific objections

based on the argument from silence and the

remaining chapters deal with certain state-

ments appearing in the book which are alleged

to be impossible or confused, or to be con-

tradicted by other statements either in the

book itself or in documents outside the book.

In some cases when the objections are sup-

ported by no documentary evidence, but are

said to be self-evident, I have deemed it best

to show that the assumptions upon which

the objections are made are not self-evident.

In other cases, where events narrated by

Daniel are said to be impossible, I have shown

from evidence and analogy that this is by no

means true.

As to the details of my method, it will be

observed that I have sought in the case of

every objection to confront it with docu-

mentary evidence designed to show that the

assumptions underlying the objections are

contrary to fact. When no direct evidence is

procurable either in favor of or against an

objection I have endeavored to show by

analogy or the production of similar instances

that the events or statements recorded in

Daniel are possible; and that the objections

to these events or statements cannot be proved

by mere assertion unsupported by testimony.

In the first chapter, the general absurdity

of an appeal to the silence of the witnesses

outside of the Scriptures to convict the books

of the Old Testament of being guilty of

falsehoods is shown by giving a resume of

the historical documents of the Hebrews,

Assyrians, Babylonians, Egyptians and others

in their relations to one another. A careful

reading of this summary of the known evi-

dence ought to convince all unbiased judges
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that an argument from the silence of one

document as to events which are recorded

in another, is usually devoid of validity. In

many cases, it will be seen that for long

periods of time there are no extra-biblical

documents whatever; in other cases, there is

for long periods of time, no evidence either

biblical or extra-biblical. Again, often when
documents of the same time are found, the

one treats of subjects entirely alien to the

subjects treated of in the other, and hence

having no bearing on the case. Again, even

when the documents treat of the same sub-

jects, the authors often look at them from

different points of view and one will be in-

tentionally silent where the other enlarges

upon the topic. Thus, Mesha, king of Moab,

will describe defeats of Ahab with regard to

which the book of Kings is silent; while

the book of Kings will describe the defeat

at Berachah as to which the Moabite king

is silent. So Shalmanezer will tell of the

subjection of Ahab and Jehu as to which the

book of Kings is silent; while the book of

Kings graphically depicts the destruction of

Sennacherib’s army, as to which his records

and those of his descendants will be searched

in vain. So Daniel says but little about the

buildings of Nebucchadnezzar, about which the

great king of Babylon has left us so many

long inscriptions; but Daniel tells about the

humiliations and madness about which the

monuments of Nebuchadnezzar are silent.

Moreover, when we consider the book of

Daniel, it will be seen that the arguments

from silence directed against its historicity

are disappearing one by one as the evidence

from the ancient documents of Assyria, Baby-

lonia, Persia, and elsewhere, is coming to

light. ' It used to be supposed that no such

man as Belshazzar ever existed; that the his-

tory of Babylon would afford no place for a

Darius the Mede; that the dates of Daniel

are all wrong; that the statements of the

book with regard to Susa, the Chaldeans, and

the satrapies of Darius the Mede, are all

fanciful and anachronistic; that the Hebrew

and the Aramaic in which the book is written

are later than the sixth century would permit ;

that the statements about the lions, and the

edicts, and the cruelties of the kings, are

overdrawn and absurd ;
and that the theo-

logical ideas and religious customs are a

reflection of later times. But undisputable

evidence shows us today that there was a

Belshazzar, that there is room for a Darius

the Mede, that the dates of Daniel can not

be proved wrong, that the statements of

Darius with regard to Susa, the Chaldeans,

and the satrapies of the. kingdom of Darius

the Mede, may all be correct, that the Aramean
and Hebrew of Daniel may have been written

in the sixth century B.C. better than in the

second, that the statements of the book in

regard to the lions, the edicts, and the cruel-

ties of the kings are justifiable, and that

the theological ideas and religious customs

mentioned in the book are consistent with its

claim to date from the sixth century B.C.

In short, the argument against the historicity

of the book of Daniel derived from the silence

of other sources of information are disappear-

ing one by one in the light of new evidence,

and the whole question with regard to it is

fast being reduced to one as to whether there

is such a thing as predictive prophecy, or such

a thing as a miracle.

In the second chapter, I discuss the objec-

tions made by Dean Farrar to the very exist-

ence of Daniel on the ground that his name

even is not mentioned on the monuments of

his time. Here I show that it is not to be

expected that the Jewish name of Daniel

would ever have been used in Babylonian

Documents, inasmuch as Nebuchadnezzar

changed it to Belteshazzar on his arrival in

Babylon. Secondly, I show that the name

Belshazzar under which form the name might

be written in Babylonian, does occur on the

Babylonian tablets, as the name of several

individuals and that some one of these thus

called may have been the Daniel of our book.

Thirdly, I show the difficulty of any possible

identification of Daniel, owing to the fact that

his ancestors are not mentioned in the Bible.

Fourthly, I show that even if his ancestors

were known, he could not be identified from

the monuments, because on them the father

or grandfather is never mentioned in the

case of slaves or even of foreigners, except

in the case of kings and their children.

Fifthly, I show the absolute incapacity of

Dean Farrar to give even an opinion upon this

subject, inasmuch as he speaks of the silence

of the Median monuments with regard to

Daniel as giving evidence of his non-existence,

whereas there are no Median documents of

any kind known to us today. Lastly, I show
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the unreasonableness of ever expecting to

find the name of Daniel upon the monuments,
first, because the names of slaves are rarely

mentioned ; secondly, because the names
of slaves are never found as writnesses,

(mukinnu) upon the business documents and

those of foreigners but rarely; thirdly, be-

cause the annals and display and building in-

scriptions of the kings never mention the

names of anybody except occasionally the

names of the kings they conquer, of an oc-

casional general, and of the members of their

own families. In fact, no better illustration

than this of Dean Farrar can be found of

the fact that a man however brilliant as a

preacher and as a writer, and however ac-

complished as a classical scholar, it but a

blind leader of the blind when he attempts

to speak upon such complicated matters as

those which are involved in an introduction

to the book of Daniel, without having first

mastered the language and the literature of

Babylon and Persia.

In the third chapter, I discuss the silence

of the other biblical documents and of the

monuments as to an expedition of Nebuchad-

nezzar, said by Daniel to have been made

against Jerusalem in the third year of

Jehoiakim. It will be noted that in this

particular case of the alleged silence of other

sources, there is a tacit overlooking of the

testimony to this expedition afforded by the

fragments of Berosus, who states that

Nebuchadnezzar was in Palestine at the time

when his father Nabopolassar died, which ac-

cording to the Babylonian system of reckon-

ing the years of a king, would have been

the third year of Jehoiakim. It will be

noted, further, that the critics in their allega-

tions of error against the author of Daniel

have failed to consider the whole matter of

the different ways of reckoning the regnal

years of a king, and the different times at

which, among different nations, the year was

supposed to begin. This renders it very

difficult to determine always the corresponding

months and years of a king’s reign in the

different countries, and should make us slow

in asserting that the third year of a king,

in one document might not be the same as

the fourth year in another.

Again, I show in this chapter that Jeremiah

and the Books of Kings and Chronicles do

not purport to give us a complete history
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of the times of Nebuchadnezzar; and that

hence it is not fair to say that an event

which is mentioned in Daniel cannot be true

because it is not mentioned in these other

writings. I show further, that the monu-
ments of Nebuchadnezzar say nothing definite

about his military expeditions except about

one to Egypt in his thirty-seventh year, al-

though they do show conclusively that he

was king of Syria and many other countries,

whose kings are said to do his bidding.

Lastly, it is shown, that, in the fragments of

his history of Babylon, Berosus supports the

statement of Daniel, that Nebuchadnezzar

made an expedition to Palestine before he

was crowned king of Babylon, and carried

away spoils from Judea which were placed

in his temple at Babylon; and that there

is no statement made in Daniel about this

expedition which is in any way controverted

by any other direct testimony.

In my fourth chapter, I answer the further

question connected with the expedition of

Nebuchadnezzar against Jerusalem in the

third year of Jehoiakim, arising from the

charge of the critics that the author of Daniel

made false statements of the sources known to

him. Citing the alleged sources of Daniel’s

information, I show that he does not con-

tradict these sources nor make erroneous

interpretation of them ;
but that the critics

instead, on the ground of their own implica-

ions and conjectures and sometimes of their

crass ignorance of geography, and of the

historical situation, have really manufactured,

or imagined a case against Daniel. No more

astonishing example of the fabrication of

evidence can be found in the history of

criticism than the use which the critics make

of the statements of the Old Testament with

regard to Carchemish, in order to show that

Nebuchadnezzar cannot have moved against

Jerusalem as long as this fortress was in

the hands of the Egyptians. They have, as I

show, assumed not merely that the Egyptians

ever had Carchemish in their possession, but

also that it lay on the way from Jerusalem

to Babylon, so as to cut off, if in an enemy’s

hands, a possible retreat of Nebuchadnezzar

from Palestine to Babylon. A knowledge of

the position of Carchemish and of the lines

of traffic from Damascus to the Euphrates

should have precluded them from statements

so unscientific from a geographical and mill-
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tary point of view. If only the defenders of
the Scriptures would betray such ignorance

or carelessness what exclamations of sur-

prise and scorn would be heard from the

critics’ camp

!

In the fifth chapter is discussed the use

of the word for king, especially in the Semitic

languages. This discussion will show that

Nebuchadnezzar may have been called king

before his father’s death; and will serve

also as a sort of introduction to the discus-

sion of the kingship of Belshazzar and that

of Darius, the Mede, in that it illustrates that

there might be two kings of the same place

at the same time.

In the sixth chapter are considered the

objections made in the book of Daniel on
the ground of what it says in regard to

Belshazzar. Here it is shown that Belshazzar,

the son of Nabunaid, may, according to the

usage of those times, have been also the

son of Nebuchadnezzar; that there is good
reason to suppose that he was king of the

Chaldeans before he became king of Babylon

;

that he may have been king of Babylon long

enough to justify the writer of Daniel in

speaking of his first year as king of that

city; that the fact that he is not called king

elsewhere by his contemporaries is simply an

argument from silence, paralleled in other

instances, and that the other biblical sources

do no say that some other man was last king

of Babylon. In short, I shall show that the

evidence fails to substantiate the asser-

tion that the statements of Daniel in regard

to Belshazzar are false.

In the seventh, eighth and ninth chapters,

I consider all the questions that have been

raised concerning Darius the Mede and the

Median Empire, showing that if we identify

Darius with the Gubaru of the inscriptions,

there is no objective reason for denying the

truth of the biblical statements with regard

to him. I show that Darius may have been

the name of a Mede; that he may have been

the son of a man called Xerxes (ii.\hasuerus),

of the seed of the Medes; that he may have

reigned at the same time as Cyrus and as

sub-king under him; that he could have ap-

pointed 120 satraps over his kingdom, even

though it embraced Chaldea and Babylonia

alone; that he may have had a den of lions,

containing lions sufficient to have devoured

the conspirators against Daniel and their

families; and that he could not have been
a reflection of Darius Hystaspis, or of any
one, or all, of the Persian kings of the name
Darius. In short, I show that, granting that

Darius the Mede had two names for which
supposition there is abundant evidence from
the analogy of other kings, there is no ground
for impugning the veracity of the account

of Darius the Mede as given in the book of

Daniel. I

In chapter ten, I give the latest evidence

to show that Susa in the time of Daniel’s

vision was in all probability a province of

tlie Babylonian empire.

In chapter eleven, I show that the latest

evidence from the monuments and from medi-
cal .science tends to confirm the historicity of

all the statements made in Daniel about the

fact, the character, and the duration, of the

madness of Nebuchadnezzar.

In chapter twelve, is discussed the theory

that the edicts of the king are impossible.

I here show that those edicts cannot be

called either morally, legally, physically, or

historically, impossible; that they are not

morally impossible is shown from analogy

by the edicts of the Roman emperors, and
by the tenet of the Roman hierarchy, that

the church may justly inflict on heretics the

penalty of death; and positively, by a study

of the character of Nebuchadnezzar as re-

vealed in his monuments, and of Darius the

Mede as revealed in Daniel, in comparison

with such tyrants as Henry VIII of England,

Philip II of Spain, and Louis XIV of France.

That they are not legally impossible, is shown
by a review of what is known of the laws

of ancient Babylon and Persia. That the

execution of these decrees was not physically

impossible, is shown by numerous examples

of s'milar cases given in the histories of

Assyria and Babylonia. I show the common-
ness of burning in the fire as a method of

punishment, and the possibility of the de-

struction of the one hundred and twenty

satraps and their families by lions, based on

the fact that the monuments of Assyria say

that they had menageries containing “all the

animals of the mountains and of the plains”

including elephants, panthers, and lions, I

si;ow, also, that lions at that time were the

pest of the Euphrates Valley, hundreds of

them being killed in a single hunting expedi-

tion; and that in one case mentioned by
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Ashurnasaripal, king of Assyria, fifty young
lions were captured and sliut up by him in

the city of Calach.

Finally, that there is an historical impossi-

bility involved in these decrees recorded in

Daniel is shown to be the baseless fabric

of the critic’s imagination, inasmuch as of the

many decrees which the monarchs of Babylon

and Persia must have made, only one or two
have come down to us. The opinion of cer-

tain men today that these decrees could not

have been made, must yield to the positive

evidence. To deny the historical possibility

of the decrees is a pure case of opinion versus

evidence.

In the thirteenth and fourteenth chapters,

I discuss the possibility of the use of the

word “Chaldean” in the sixth century B.C. to

denote the wise men, or a part of the wise

men of Babylon, and the relation in which

Daniel stood to the wise men. The evidence

gathered together in this chapter will show

that there is no sufficient reason for denying

that the word ‘^Chaldean” to denote a class

of Babylonian wise men have been employed

as early as 600 B.C. ; nor for denying that

a strict Jew may have been a member of the

class of Babylonian wise men to which Daniel

is said to have belonged. I show conclu-

sively from the use of the words for wise

in all the Semitic languages, that the term

is always used in an honorable sense, and

that it is a groundless supposition of the

critics that any blame was ever attached by

the writers of the Old Testament or by the

Jewish scribes, to any class of real wise men

to whatever nation they may have belonged.

Hoping that this volume may confirm the

faith of any wavering ones in the historicity

of a book which was so highly prized and

so often quoted by our Lord and his apostles,

and that it may show particularly to men

who have due regard to the laws of evidence,

how flimsy are the grounds on which the

hostile critics would reject the testimony

and impugn the veracity of the writer of

Daniel, I send it forth upon its mission in

the world. If it shall have served no other

purpose, it has at least accomplished this: it

has convinced the writer that the methods

of the so-called higher critics are illogical,

irrational and unscientific. They are illogical

because they beg the question at issue. They

are irrational because they assume that his-

toric facts are self-evident, and that they

can set limits to the possible. They are un-

scientific because they base their conclusions

on incomplete inductions and on a practical

claim of omniscience.

Alumni Notes
The Rev. Wallace Radcliffe, D.D., LL.D.,

’66, has taken_ up his work in Washington
after recovering from his recent serious ill-

ness.

The Rev. Robert P. Gibson, ’69 has resigned

the pastorate of the church at Croton Falls,

N. Y., after having served it for thirty-one

years. He will reside at Olean, N. Y.

The Rev. Newell W. Wells, D.D., ’75, has

been elected president of the Board of Church

Erection.

The Rev. James M. Farrar, D.D., LL.D.,

’78, has resigned from the First Reformed
Church of Brooklyn after twenty-six years

of service. He was given leave of absence

until the end of the year, when he will be

made pastor emeritus.

The Rev. Isaac H. Condit, ’79, has changed

his address from Newton to Stillwater, N. J.

The Rev. Lyman W. Allen, D.D., ’81, has

left the Park Church of Newark, N. J.,

after a pastorate of twenty-seven years. He
will devote himself to literary work.

The Rev. Rufus H. Bent, ’81, has become

pastor of the Olivet Church, Jamestown, N. Y.

The Rev. Alexander J. Kerr, D.D., ’82, has

resigned the Memorial Church of Wilkes-

Barre, Pa.

The Rev. Richard Montgomery, ’82 has is-

sued a Manual of the Presbytery of Philadel-

phia North, of which he has been stated

clerk since 1896.

The Rev. William O. Forbes, D.D., ’83,

was elected moderator of the Presbytery of

Seattle at its September meeting.

The Rev. Thomas S. McWilliams, D.D., ’89,

has been appointed to the new chair of Re-

ligious Education in the Western Reserve

University.

The Rev. Frank B. Everitt, ’90, has begun

his pastorate of the church at Lewisburg, Pa.

The Rev. John IH. Thompson, ’90, was

given a surprise celebration of the twenty-

fifth anniversary of bis ppstorate of thie

Goodwill Church of Montgomery, N. Y. Mrs.

Thompson was presented with a gold watch

bracelet and the pastor with a purse of gold.
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The Rev. Daniel C. Jones, D.D., ’91, has
become pastor of the church at Neenah, Wis.
The Rev. John K. McGillivray, ’91, has

gone from Twin Falls to Burley, Ida.

The Rev. Thomas H. Mackenzie, D.D., '91,

was vice-president of the June General Synod
of the Reformed Church in America.
The Rev. Matthew J. Hyndman, ’92, re-

ceived the honorary degree of D.D. from
Ursinus College last June.

The Rev. Dean R. Leland ’93 has received the

honorary degree of D.D. from Hamilton Col-
lege.

The Rev. Joseph O. McKelvey, ’93, was
installed pastor of the Watchung Avenue
Church of Plainfield, N. J., June 27, 1916.

The Rev. Andrew T. Taylor, D.D., ’93, has
accepted a call to the First Church, York, Pa.
The Rev. Reynolds G. Carnahan, ’94, has

accepted a call to the church at Inwood, la.

The Rev. Courtland P. Butler, ’95, has re-

ceived the honorary degree of D.D. from
Hamilton College.

The Rev. John W. Hoffman, ’95, has been
elected president of the Ohio Wesleyan Univ-
ersity at Delaware, O.

The Rev. E. Van Dyke Wight, D.D., ’95,

has been made recording secretary of the

Board of Church Erection.

The Rev. Leonard Colyn, ’96, has moved
from Pocatello, Ida., to Pella, la.

The Rev. Henry G. C. Hallock, Ph.D., ’96,

is issuing a Chinese Concordance of the

Whole Bible in three volumes, on which he

has been engaged for ten years.

The Rev. Hugh G. Moody, ’96, of Windber,
Pa., has accepted a call to the Grove Church,

Danville, Pa.

The Rev. Charles Schall, 96, held farewell

services. May 28, 1916, in the First 'Church

of Greensburg, Pa., of which he is pastor,

prior to the demolition of the present build-

ing, which is to be superseded by a church

plant costing $250,000.

The Rev. Richard Spetnagle, ’98, was re-

cently installed pastor of the church at In-

glewood, Cal.

The Rev. Samuel G. Craig, ’99, editor of

the Presbyterian, has moved his residence

from Princeton, N. J., to St. Davids, Pa.

The Rev. Charles H. Miller, ’99, has ac-

cepted a call to the Highland Park 'Church

of Denver, Colo.

The Rev. Harry B. Vail, ’99, was recently

installed pastor of the Cavalry Church, Can-
ton, O.

The Rev. Charles R. Watson, D.D., ’99, re-

cently resigned as corresponding secretary of
the Board of Foreign Missions of the United
Presbyterian Church to accept the presidency
of the 'Cairo Christian University in Egypt.
The Rev. Matthew H. Erank, ’00, was in-

stalled pastor of the church in Rawlins, Wy.,
July 9, 1916.

The Rev. Charles E. Horne, Ph.D., ’00,

has accepted a call to the chair of Biblical

Insruction in Park College.

The Rev. Howard C. Irvine, ’02, has re-

signed the pastorate of the church at Belle-

view, la.

The Rev. Walter E. McBath, ’03, has ac-

cepted a call to the church at Hot Springs,

N. C.

The Rev. Walter L. Whallon, ’03, has re-

ceived the honorary degree of D.D. from
Hanover College, Indiana.

The Rev. William E. Brooks, ’04, has re-

ceived the honorary degree of D.D. from both

Dubuque College and Lafayette College.

The Rev. Melvin R. Laird, ’05, received

the honorary degree of D.D. from the James
Milliken University last June.

The Rev. Walter E. McMillin has received

the honorary degree of D.D. from the Ar-

kansas-^Cumberland College.

The Rev. Olney K. Walker, ’06, was in-

stalled pastor of the church at Aspinwall, Pa.,

Oct. 5, 1916.

The Rev. Charles E. Bazata, ’07, has begun

his work as pastor of the Sixth Church of

Newark, N. J.

The Rev. Claude P. Terry, ’07, was elected

moderator of the Presbytery of Wheeling at

its last meeting.

The Rev. Harold G. Gaunt, ’09, has ac-

cepted a call to the church at iMoundsville,

W. Va.

The Rev. 'C. Argyle Keller, ’09, has re-

signed the pastorate of the First Church of

Sandusky, O.

The Rev. Herbert B. Smith, ’09, has ac-

cepted a call to the Immanuel Church of

Los Angeles, Cal., to which he goes from

the Second 'Church of Knoxville, Tenn.

The Rev. Stanley H. Jewell, ’10, has re-

signed the churches of Barton, Land, and

Midlands, Md., to succeed his father in the

care of the church at Frederickstown, Mo.
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The Rev. Ralph A. Waggoner, To has re-

signed the Cuyler Church of Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Rev. Joseph R. Waite, To, has ac-

cepted a call to the church at Valatie, N. Y.
The Rev. T. Sinclair Dickson, ’12, has ac-

cepted a call to Juniata, Pa.

The Rev. Olin McK. Jones, ’12, and Miss
Pauline Licetna Williams were married in

Spokane, Wash., June 9, 1916.

The Rev. W. P. Boardmari, ’13, has accepted

calls to Newton Hamilton and Mapleton, Pa.,

Churches.

The Rev. Arthur R. Chaffee, ’13, and Miss
Jane Bruyn Decker were married in Newark,
N. J., Sept. 27, 1916. They will reside in

Asheville, N. C.

The Rev. Jesse Hermann, D.D., ’13, was in-

stalled pastor of the Avondale Church, Cin-

cinnati, in Oct. 26th.

The Rev. John C. Berry, ’14, was installed

pastor of the church at Drexel Hill, Pa.,

Oct. 2, 1916.

The Rev. Kemper McComb, T6 was in-

stalled pastor of the church at Barrington,

N. J., Sept. 7, 1916.

The Rev. John R. Campbell, T6, has accept-

ed a call to the Cuyler Memorial iChurch,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Rev. Angelo Centanni, T6, and Miss
Damaris Stasio were married in Philadelphia

on October 16th.

At a recent meeting of the Snyod of Calif-

ornia at Berkeley the alumni of Princeton Uni-

versity and Princeton Seminary met together

for a lunchen and an informal reunion. Nine
percent were graduates of the University. The
Seminary was represented by R. W. Cleland,

D.D., ’70. J- H. Laughlin, 80, H. M. Campbell,

D.D., ’90, Robert Bradley, ’93, Kenneth Brown
’96, Ernest F. Hall, D.D., ’99, D. C. Chapin, ’05,

J. Y. S. Weed, ’05, Robert Freeman, ’07, and

R. D. Bird, ’12.

Necrology
Since the publication of the last Necrologi-

cal Report the following alumni have died.

The Rev. David Tully, D.D., ’50, died Oct.

4, 1916, in Springfield, Pa., in the 99th year

of his age. For several years Dr. Tully has

been, in point of age, the oldest of our living

alumni. His remarkable career of activity was
stopped only by his death.

The Rev. Enoch Clarke Cline, ’62, died

Aug. 20, 1916, in Phillipsburg, N. J. He was
the stated clerk of the Presbytery of Newton
for forty-four years.

The Rev. Thomas Hann Cleland, D.D., ’66,

died Aug. 26, 1916, in Minneapolis, Minn.
The Rev. George Arnot Beattie, D.D. ’67,

died Sept. 6, 1916, in Atlanta, Ga.
The Rev. John Q. A. Fullerton, ’73, died

April 18, 1916, in Ringoes, N. J.

The Rev. Egbert Charles Lawrence, Ph.D.,

’75, died June 10, 1916, in Schenectady, N. Y.
The Rev. John Alexander McAlmon, ’75,.

died June 5, 1916, in Minneapolis, Minn.
The Rev. John Campbell Oliver, ’75, died

Sept. 14, 1916, in Wilkinsburg, Pa.

The Rev. Samuel Graham Wilson, D.D., ’79,

a graduate student from 1879 to 1880, died

July 2, 1916, in Tabriz, Persia.

The Rev. William Walker, ’84, died ApriL

20, 1916, in Campbellsburg, Ky.

The Rev. Julius Adolphus Herold, ’85, died

Aug. IS, 1916, in Salisbury, Md.
The Rev. Henry Addison Mullen, D.D., ’87,,

died Sept. 13, 1916, in Colton, Cal.

The Rev. Charles Andrews Killie, ’89, died

July 16, 1916, in New York City.

The Rev. David Howell, D.D., ’90, a special

student during the year 1890-91, died May 28,

1916, in Lansing, Mich.

The Rev. Chauncey Byron Magill, ’96, died

June 25, 1916, in Schenectady, N. Y.

The Rev. Joseph Gaston Symmes, ’97, died

April 5, 1916, in Mendham, N. J.

The Rev. William Beckering, ’04, died Oct.

II, 1916, in Pella, la.

The Rev. John Ursinus Niehoff, ’09, died

Aug. 23, 1916, in Toronto, O.

Death of Dr. S. G. Wilson

The deepest sympathy has been ex-

pressed for Professor Robert Dick Wil-

son, D.D., in the loss of his brother, the

Rev. Samuel G. Wilson, of West Persia.

This loss has been felt by the entire

church, and is fittingly expressed by the

minute, adopted July 12, 1916, by the

Tabriz Station of the West Persia Mis-

sion, and printed below:

The members of Tabriz Station desire to

put on record their deep sense of loss and

bereavement, sustained by us in the death
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of the Rev. Samuel Graham Wilson, D.D.,

which took place at Tabriz, July 2, 1916.

Dr. Wilson, in point of continuous service,

was the senior member of the West Persia

Mission; only equalled in the American mis-

sionary circles of Persia by the Rev. James
W. Hawkes, with whom he came out in the

fall of 1880.

It was our brother’s privilege to serve the

church of his fathers in its foreign mission

work in this city and country, thirty-six

years, a good record of faithful devotion to

duty.

Of exceptionally strong physique, he never

suffered from prolonged ill health; a severe

attack of appendicitis some years since, ne-

cessitated an operation, performed in this city,

without laying him aside from duty for any

great length of time, or hampering his ac-

tivity in any material respect.

While on his last furlough in America in

1912, he was engaged in traveling and speak-

ing for the missionary cause, fully expecting

and intending to leave his family in the

United States and return alone to Persia at

the end of his year in the home land. In

November, while hastening home for Thanks-

giving Day, he was severely injured in a

railroad accident from which he never made

a complete recovery. It was a new experi-

ence to him to be laid aside as an invalid,

but nothing daunted, he took up other work,

making exhaustive studies of different phases

of Islam, publishing two volumes of great

value to the student of the later develop-

ments of that religion and contributing to

periodicals in America and England, articles

on his special lines of study.

Restored to a measure of health, he re-

sumed public speaking, delivering lectures and

addresses in theological seminaries and else-

where, also preaching in churches as oppor-

tunity offered.

Though his furlough unavoidably extended

itself to over three years, we regard it as

one of the most fruitful portions of his mis-

sionary life.

When he wrote us he was ready to return

to his field, we rejoiced greatly at the prospect

of having with us once more one of his ex-

perience, large acquaintance with the country

and people, ripe of intellect and judgment,

free to devote himself to the literary and evan-

gelistic work of which Persia stands in such

great need. While we eagerly waited for

news of his sailing, he was called to first fill

a place whose duties would it was thought
detain him only a short time and whose needs

were also great.

The recent barbarous massacres and ban-

ishment of Oriental Christians from their

homes in Eastern Turkey have driven great

multitudes of helpless, infirm, aged, women
and children whose able bodied men protectors

have been murdered, to seek refuge in the

Caucasus and northwestern part of Persia.

There they are now existing in indescribable

destitution, with no resource but the charity

of fellow Christians, especially of Russia,

Great Britain and America.

The Armenian and Syrian Relief Committee

in New York requested Dr. Wilson to act

with their agents on the ground in the dis-

tribution of relief funds and in planning for

the future support of the fugitives. With

the consent of the Board of Foreign Missions

and this station, he accepted the appointment.

Leaving America in November 1915, he came

alone to Tiflis to join his coadjutors in

work in the Caucasus, from whence in the

Spring he proceeded to Khoy in Persia, in-

tending after a brief stay there, to pass over

into what has been Eastern Turkey. This

plan was frustrated by unexpected hindrances

which he did not fully understand ; this caused

him considerable anxiety; pending a solution

of the problem, he came to Tabriz, as all

supposed for a brief rest, before carrying

out his original plans.

Dr. Vanneman had been called to Khoy

by the serious illness of one of the American

doctors connected with a Red Cross unit

to work in that place.

Dr. Wilson traveled with his old friend to

Julfa on the Arras River, where they met

members of the Tabriz station coming down

from Russia and all traveled together on the

new railroad to this place.

Much unavoidable physical hardship was

connected with the arduous and responsible

work of relief; in the presence of so much

suffering there was a terrible strain upon

heart, brain and nerves; all this wore upon

him, so when he reached Tabriz, May ii,

1916, his friends were surprised and shocked

to see the change in his appearance, with

the failure of his old-time vigor and the

lack of .power to rally from fatigue, which
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was manifest in spite of all effort to conceal it.

In the city where so much of his life had

been spent a royal welcome awaited him

;

we are most grateful that in his lifetime

he received such a full and warm appreciation

of his character and work as is generally

reserved for death alone to bring to public

expression. Moslems, European and Ori-

ental Christians vied with each other in demon-

strations of rejoicing at his return.

His recent labors for their suffering exiles

had deeply touched the heart of the Armenian

community; he knew their language, history

and modes of thought; of many he was the

respected teacher of their school days ; with

others he was co-operated in temperance re-

forms and civic measures; it seemed as if

they especially could not do enough to show

him honor.

He was immediately invited to speak be-

fore the Armenian Club on the subject of

relief work and was the guest of honor at

a banquet where there were about twenty-

five invited guests. Many other proofs of

friendship were shown and the contrast be-

tween this and certain events in the ancient

history of the station was gratifying to those

who remembered “that it was not ever thus.”

Before leaving America, he had been in-

oculated against typhoid fever, but in spite

of this precaution, when he had been here

barely a month, he contracted the disease and

succumbed to it in less than four weeks. He
was tenderly cared for in our Mission Hos-

pital by old and new friends; all the re-

sources of medical skill and appliances of

modern nursing were used, but in vain; God

had other service for him and we could not

detain him.

We discern the hand of a loving Father

in the disappointment of his plans for spring

and summer work, in the hindrance which

forbade his passing into the region devasted

by the strife of two great contending armies,

thus bringing him by a way he knew not, to

his old home and friends in Tabriz, to be

hushed to sleep and laid beside the three

dear little children, so early loved, so deeply

mourned, Rhea, Esther and Andrew.

Dr. Wilson was married in 1886 to Miss

.'\nnie Rhea, the daughter of Persian mis-

sionaries, born at Urumia. She, with three

daughters and one son, is residing in Dr.

Wilson’s native town of Indiana, Pennsyl-

vania. Her mother, who belongs to an older

generation of Persian missionaries and “whose
praise is in all the churches” of the Middle

West for her unwearying eflforts to awaken
missionary interest in the women who form
the constituency of the Woman’s Board of

the Northwest, of the Presbyterian Church,

U. S. A., is with her and will feel this loss

as of her own son. A large circle of brothers

and sisters also have a claim on our sym-
pathies and prayers. Our hearts go out to

every one of them in this sorrow and we
can but point them to the consolation of God
and His tender love as all sustaining and

comforting

The Tabriz missionary home of Dr. and

Mrs. Wilson was a most happy one; its in-

fluence will be immortal

!

It is difficult to express our appreciation

of Dr. Wilson as a Christian, scholar, edu-

cator, financier, constructor of Mission edifices,

counselor and planner of mission work. If

one thing more than another stands as his

monument it is his life work in the Tabriz

Boys’ Memorial School. Receiving it in the

spring of 1884, a tiny seedling, from the

hands of the original founder, under his care

and devoted supervision it expanded to a

great tree, an institution from which have

gone forth many pupils who were there

brought into a contact with the Word of

God and its ideals, which they could never

have obtained elsewhere. His great desire

was their conversion, growth in grace and

a useful Christian manhood. For this he

prayer, labored and pleaded with them per-

sonally. We can never forget what able as-

sistance was rendered him by his wife, who,

though carrying her full share of family and

station cares, with other duties of wide and

varied character, never forgot nor allowed

anything to hinder her Christian ministry to

the schoolboys and their families.

Although the school was for some years,

mainly Armenian in attendance. Dr. Wilson

never lost sight of the fact that our work

in Persia is intended mainly for the dominant

race, who are Moslem; his heart was set on

direct evangelistic effort for them. There-

fore he would not compromise that aim or

subordinate it to the secular part of educa-

tion. For a number of years he could easily

have secured paying pupils from the best

families of the city and province, had he
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consented to waive daily Bible instruction

and attendance on prayers. This he steadily

refused to do, waiting till his own term

were accepted and Christ given the right of

way in the Department for Moslems which

has now been in existence for some years.

He loved touring work and made many
journeys to the villages, carrying the Gospel

tidings to the illiterate inhabitants.

As a member of a mission circle, he was

friendly, social, not easily offended, of calm,

steady judgment and ready resource; before

making up his mind he considered all sides

of a question, seldom being betrayed into a

mistake. A lover of peace, he never sacri-

ficed principle to apparent harmony.

Beside his later books, he published “Per-

sian Life and Customs,” which is in large

use as a manual for Mission study classes,

a “Sketch of the Western Persia Mission”

and a story entitled “Mariam”, a composite

picture drawn from actual life in this country.

His 'Christian life was deep rather than

demonstrative, though he could speak for

Christ with no uncertain sound; his faith

was firm in the Scriptures as the infallible

Word of God; his theology was “conserva-

tive” and his Ch’-istian course held “on with

a steady pace.”

We thank God for tfis long and faithful

missionary life in this place, for his many

labors and the memory he leaves behind.

The funeral was held in the Protestant

Evangelical Church of Tabriz, where he had

so often preached ;
and in the three languages

he had used there, Turkish, Armenian and

English. Addresses were made, as also at

the cemetery, by his associates, former pupils

and representative Armenians. He was laid

to rest at sunset of a cloudless summer day,

his Persian grave heaped high with Persian

flowers, while the closing prayer was offered

by an Armenian priest from the burial ser^

vice of that ancient church.

On the Sunday after his death the Arme-
nians held a special religious service in their

principal church; a number of their weekly

newspapers has been issued, devoted entirely

to his memory; a meeting of a secular char-

acter will shortly take place.

As one of his friends here expresses it,

he has been removed at the very climax of

his life; a high water mark seldom reached

twice.

This is the earthly part of it; what it looks

like from the other side, “We think we now can

dimly guess, but some day we shall know.”"

“Now the laborer’s task is o’er;

Now the battle day is past;

Now upon the farther shore

Lands the voyager at last.

Father, in Thy gracious keeping

Leave me now Thy servant sleeping..

“Earth to earth and dust to dust.”

'Calmly now the words we say;

Left behind, we wait in trust.

For the resurrection day.

Father, in Thy gracious keeping

Leave we now Thy servant sleeping.”
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